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Abby Hansen/The Oally Iowan 
Laurie Canady, Iowa City resident, lies still while Dr. AI Aly Injects Botox Into her forehead. Canady comes In every three to four months 
for the treatment, which paralyzes muscles in the forehead. 

The fountain of youth in a syringe 
By Lauren Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 

Laurie Canady will matter-of-factly 
reveal the secret to stayjng youthful: run 
40 miles a week and lift; weights every day. 
And don't forget to inject a chemical into 
your forehead to paralyze the muscles that 
cause give-away wrinkles. 

"I call it a face-lift; in a syringe. It's fun," 
said the 42-year-old mother of two. 

Canady is one of 100 patients regular.ly 
injected at the ill Hospitals and Clinics 
with a chemical responsible, in large 
doses, for causing food poisoning. The 
F-OOd and Drug Administration is consider-

ing whether to 
approve using the 
drug - dubbed Botox 
- for erasing facial 
signs of aging. 

Analysts predict the 
use of Botox could 
increase by 50 percent 
within a year of its 
approval for Ameri
cans, who are aging ~....-_ _..::... __ --.~ 
while refusing to look Aly 
older. UIHC surgeon 

While it has been 
the most popu1ar cosmetic procedure in 
the. country since 2000, roughly only 10 

percent of the injections were performed in 
the Midwest last year, according to the 
American Society of Plastic Surgery. 

"This is something that is so prevalent 
in the world of plastic surgery that its 
approval is just a fonnality," said Al Aly, a 
UI assistant professor of surgery, one of 
two surgeons who have injected the drug 
for the last five years at umc. 

Aly said he doesn't expect a deluge of 
new patients upon the FDA's approval 
because the department doe n't market 
the drug. 

"It sells itself,~ he said. "We love Botox 
because patients love Botox." 

See BOTOX, Page 4A 

ISrael must 
withdraw, 
Arafat says 

By ..., Schwlltl 
Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, We t Bank -
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
rebuffed ecretary of State 
Colin Powell's demand Sunday 
for a halt to violence, saying 
Israel first must withdraw i 
troops from the West Bank. 

Sharon 
renewed hi 

his rocket-scarred headquarters 
that i urrounded by I raeli 
tanks and troop . Arafat ha 
been under pre ure that is 
"unreal for an old man lik hlm: • 
said Zeid Abu hawish, a Pat -
tinian doctor in the compound. 

Powell was driven to the 
besieged compound in a motor
cade of armored-plated SUV , 

hield d by U.S. 

Once the ......... 
complete the with
drawal, we will, as 
Palestinians, then 
c.ry out our 
obligations. 

ecurity per n
ne! with ubma
chine guns. 

The h adquar
ter bowed 
the effect of 
I rn 1i bombard
ment. A gaping 
hole marred the 
facade, and the 
wall were black· 

proposal for an 
international 
peace confer
ence among 
Israel and Arab 
state includ
ing Saudi Ara
bia, Syria and 
Lebanon and 
the Palestini
ans, but not 
Yas r Arafat. 

Sharon said 
the United 
States would 

- Saeb Erekat, en d with bullet 
Palestinian negotiator marks. 

Erekat said 

---------- Arafat stood by 

lead the conference, and "I imag
ine that within a short tim a con
ference of this sort will oonvene to 
debate the diplomatic arrange
ments in the Middl East" 

Palestinian n gotiator Saeb 
Erekat said the propo al was an 
attempt t.o "turn the clock back
ward." 

A senior U.S. official said the 
idea wa discu sed loa part of a 
way to move forward political
ly," but more talk are n edcd. 

Arafat, 72, appeared in good 
health as he met with Powell in 

his commit.:ments, 
including an d to violence. But, 
Erekat said after the three-hour 
meeting, that m ant "one the 
Israeli oompl te til withd:rnwal, 
we will, as Pale tinians, then 
carry out our obligations." 

Arafat complain d bitterly 
and extensively to Powell about 
Israel's military thrust into 
Palestinian-held towns and vil
lages, especially about its 
actions in Jenin and a refug 
camp in the town. 

See MIDEAST, Page 4A 

Ex-student back 
as Union owner 

Suit claims UI scientist stole research 

By Kellie Doyle 
and Mike McWilliams 

The Daily Iowan 

After being forced to leave 
the Iowa City nearly a decade 
ago because of his parents' tax 
dispute, George Barlas has 
come back to own the largest 
bar in the Big Ten. 

Barlas, 33, attended the UI 
in the early 1990s; he 
returned to his Mason City 
home when his parents 
encountered problems with 
the Internal Revenue Service 
for failing to pay property 
taxes on land they owned. 

He and his brother Tom 
Barlas Jr., who was a lso 
forced to drop out when their 
parents were unable to fund 
their education, never 
returned to the UI, instead 
collaborating to open Mason 
City businesses, including a 
restaurant and sports bar. 

Now, they're expanding to 
Iowa City, first to own a bar, 
and later to possibly pursue 

owning a restaurant. 
"We're in our 30s, so we've 

grown up and out," George 
Barlas said. "We've always 
loved Iowa City." 

TM&G Inc., of which 
George Barlas is president, 
purchased the Union, 121 E. 
College St., from Jim Pohl in 
early Allril for an undisclosed 
amount. 

Herbert "lGp" Pohl , who 
had owned the Union for 10 
years, said he wants to pursue 
other interests in Iowa City, 
including student housing 
and commercial building. 

"It comes to the point when 
you have to decide if you want 
to commit to the future or find 
a qualified buyer to do .. . some 
exciting things," Pohl said. 
"We found that in Barlas." 

Kip Pohl owns Etc., 118 S. 
Dubuque St., which Jim Pohl 
will now manage. Kip Pohl 
could not speculate whether 
he would ever sell Etc., but, 
he said, "Nothing's forever." 

See UNION, Page 4A 

Ben Pl1nii!The Daily Iowan 
Ul tunlor Dana Luboyeskl walks In front of the Union Bar on the 
Pedestrian Mall. The biggest bar In the Big Ten has been sold to 

... Mason City businessman George Barlas. 

By Glan Saclldev 
The Daily Iowan 

A San Diego doctor claims a 
UI researcher stole and later 
lied about publishing four 
years of his research on a rare 
diagnosis of an African dis
ease. 

Roger Bitar, a partner in a 
California medical practice, 
has filed a civil lawsuit alleg
ing that Louis V Kirchhoff, a 
13-year m professor of inter
nal medicine, unlawfully 
authored a report on West 
African sleeping sickness for 
the Central African Journal of 
Medicine . 

Bitar said the lawsuit aims 
to force Kirchhoff to retract 
the article and agree to resub
mit it under both researchers' 
names. It also seeks unspeci-

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Coup I recoup In 
Venezuela 
President Hugo Chavez returns lo 
power after a dizzying series of events. 
See story, Page 7A 
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fled monetary damages. 
"This has hurt me so deeply 

and caused me much stress," 
Bitar said in a telephone inter
view from his San Diego home. 

Bitar hopes Lhe court will 
rule that be owns the rights to 
some of the information, said 
his attorney, Peter Riley. After 
Kirchhoff responds to the alle
gations, a judge will decide 
whether the case will go to 
trial, he said. The lawsuit 
names the state and Kirchhoff 
as co-defendants. 

"It's difficult if not impossi
ble to put a money value on 
this thing," Riley said. "Before 
we begin to discuss damages, 
we have to wait for the state to 
file an answer and for Kirch
hoff to respond." 

See DOCTORS, Page 4A 

Ul researcher diagnosed with 

a lawsuit 
Thirteen year UIHC 
doctor Louis Klrchholl 
(pictured) is accused of 
stealing and publishing 
1n1orma11on a San D1ego 
physic1an claims is his. 
The conllowrslal 
artiCle IIQPAied In 
a1998tssue ol 
ThtJ CMITII Alrian 
Joutrlll of M«<iciflf. 
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Bush to campaign for Ganske 
By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

On President Bush's fifth visit 
to Iowa since he was elected, he 
will campaign for U.S. Senate 
candidate Greg Ganske and 
honor a 94-year-old volunteer 
known for her work in education. 

Volunteer Maxine Phipps will 
meet with Bush this afternoon 
at the Eastern Iowan Airport in 
Cedar Rapids. She will also 
attend a round-table discussion 
with the president and General 
Mills employees. 

Later, Bush will headline a 
Ganske for Senate fund-raiser 
at the U.S. Cellular Center. 

Ganske campaign manager 
Bill Annistad said he expects the 
center will be filled to capacity as 
well as selling out a $250-a-plate 
dinner. He said he did not know 
what Bush would speak on dur
ing the fund-raiser. 

"Bush's visit has definitely different "computer neighbor
given us a lot of energy and hoods." Phipps leads the dis
excitement," Armistad said. cuss ion for one of the computer 
"Ganske has been sup- ....-------. ections. 
porting Bu h since be Bush is honoring 
was a governor." men and women who 

Phipps said she was he feel have answered 
surprised to hear Bush the call to service that 
would honor her. he stressed in his State 

"To tell you the of the Union Address, 
truth, I don't feel wor- calling on Americans to 
thy," she said. 'There's dedicate at least two 
so much going on right years of service to their 
now. My work seems communities, country, 

insignificant." President Bush and world. 
Phipps is a former A life-long RepubH-

schoolteacher from can, Phipps said she 
Cleveland who became has always been a Bush sup
involved with Community porter. 
Builders project one year ago. '1 just hope the war comes to 
The effort, which operates in an end soon: she said. "But I 
conjunction with Wartburg don't think it'll do too much good 
College, facilitates reading to talk to him about it. He's been 
with themes of citizenship and doing an excellent job." 
holding online discussions f·mall D/reporter Ptter Rill at 
with students divided up into peter-rugoOuiowa.edu 
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Pollee probe 
car robbery 

Iowa City pollee are 
looking for a man who 
robbed an elderly man 
April13 in a grocery store 
parltinglot. 

The incident occurred 
around 11 a.m. at Hy-Vee, 
812 S First Ave., when a 
6-foot-tall white man in his 
mld-20s opened the elder1y 
man's car door and 
allegedly threatened him 
with a knife. The robber 
then demanded money 
and ran away in an 
unknown direction with a 
"small" amount of cash, 
said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Brian Krei. The man, in his 
70s, was not injured, and 
investigators are still seek
ing witnesses. 

Police said the approXi
mately 190-pound robber 
was wearing sunglasses, a 
big black hat, and a black 
coat If caught, police will 
likely charge him with 
first-degree robbery 
because he used a knife 
while demanding money, 
Krei said. Anyone with 
information is encouraged 
to call Iowa City police at 
356-5275. 

POWWOW PRANCING 

Scott Moro•nfThe DailY Iowan 
Terry Lee, 16, of the Ho Chunk trfbe of Tomah, Wis., performs Aprll13 in the teenage girls 
category at the 13th an~ual Powwow in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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POLICEWG 
- by Grant Schulte 

3 ex-students 
plead guilty In 
pipe-bomb case 

Three former Ul stu
dents pleaded guilty April 
11 to manufacturing pipe 
bombs in a residence hall 
last year. 

Study: Build levee for 
Davenport water plant 

Brian Nelson Hill, 27, address 
unknown, was charged April 8 with 
second-degree theft. According to 
police records, Hill allegedly used unau
thorizOO checks to finance purchases. 

- by Vess Mltev 

William J. Bryce, 21 , 490 Iowa 
Ave., was charged April 1 0 with 
possession of a scheduled II con
trolled substance. Two officers 
searched Bryce's residence April 9 
and allegedly discovered three 
tablets of the prescription drug 
methylphenidate, court records 
said. 

prescription for the medication, 
police said. 

Michael Francis Koenlghaln, 31, 
of Oxf.ord was charged April 4 with 
domestic abuse causing injury. On 
March 31, an oral altercation between 
Koenighain and a female allegedly 
took place when the two traveled to 
Koenighain's residence, police Said. 
Koenighaln then allegedly choked 
and beat the victim while preventing 
her from leaving, court records said. 
The female told officers she wa~ed 
three days to report the incident out 
of fear of Koenighain, police said. 

Adam Fisher, 20, Nathan 
Krotz, 20. and Adam 
Ritchie. 19. each pleaded 
guilty to one charge of 
unauthonzed possession 
of an offensive weapon. 
The charge Is a felony pun
ishable by up to five years 
in prison and a $7,500 
fine. 

The trio, however, is 
waiting to see If a judge 
agrees to defer their sen
tences if they complete 
probation requirements. 

The three were sus
pended by the Ul soon 
after authorities discov
ered three pipe bombs in 
Fisher's Burge Residence 
Hall room on March 21 , 
2001 . 

During the Investiga
tion, Fisher attorney Leon 
Spies asked the court to 
a,dJudicate the law, con
tending that the devices 
the defendants made were 
going to be used for fish· 
ing and were not offensive 
weapons. Johnson County 
District Judge Patrick 
Grady disagreed. 

Sentencing Is scheduled 
for early June. 

- by Gian Sachdev 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - With last 
year's flooding along the Missis
sippi River a memory, a new study 
says only the city's water-treat
ment plant is a feasible candidate 
for pcnnanent flood protection. 

Protecting the rest of down
town would cost more than the 
expenses it would prevent. 

According to a draft report 
from the U.S Army Corps of 
Engineers, a levee system 
around the Iowa American 
Water Co. plant would cost $3.1 
million. That compares with $1.1 
million in 19 2, when Davenport 
declined to partner with federal 
authoriti to build flood protec
tion along the city's riverfront. 

For each dollar spent to pro
tect the water-treatment plant, 
the new report says, more than 
$4 would be returned in bene
fits, including flood damage and 
tern porary flood-protection 
costs. In 19 2, the Corps e ti
mated that only $1.67 in bene
fits would be returned for each 
dollar spent to protect the plant. 

During floods, the water 
plant's staff, assisted by National 
Guard troops and others, has 
had to quickly throw up tempo
rary barriers to keep river water 
from inundating the plant, said 
Brock Earnhardt, the plant's vice 
president and general manager. 

"Unfortunate]y, we've gotten 
very good at it,• he said. 

Earnhardt said the cost-to
benefit ratio of protecting the 

plant shot up from 1982 to the 
present because the Corps now 
has a good example to study -
De Moines. 

During flooding in 1993, 
approximately 250,000 people 
in Des Moines were left without 
water at their homes for roughly 
two weeks when the Raccoon 
River overwhelmed a levee and 
contaminated the city's water
treatment plant. 

Iowa American is willing to 
pay the 25 percent non-federal 
match that the Corps would 
require if a levee system is built 
around the Davenport plant, 
Earnhardt said. 

The dr~ report says protec
tion of the water plant is "tech
nically, economically, and envi
ronmentally feasible and in the 
federal interest." As uming the 
city is wil1ing to go ahead with 
the project , the Corps recom
mends that the levee system be 
built. 

The rest of the downtown did 
not fare so well. 

The draft report says "there is 
no federal interest" in building 
permanent flood protection 
along the rest of the city's river
front. 

Construction costs for that 
portion of the project rose from 
$30.1 million in 1982 to $52.2 
million today, according to the 
Corps' estimates. 

As high waters lapped at the 
downtown last year, a debate 
raged over whether the city 

DO YOU HAVE THE SKILLS TO MANAGE NEARLY ARE YOU CREAnVE ENOUGH TO DESIGN A 

SltOOOtOOO 
Applications are now available 
for the 2002-2003 UISG FINANCIAL 
OFFICER position. 

The University of Iowa Student 
Government (UISG) Financial 
Officer oversees and manages 
UISG's $750,000 budget, including 
allocations to over 300 student 
groups. 

Applications and information on 
this paid position are available in 
the UISG office (48 IMU) or the 
Office of Student Life ( 145 IMU), 

YEAR-LONG 
PR CAMPAIGN? 

Apply to become the 2002·2003 
UISG Public Relations Executive. 

The UISG PR Executive creates 
and manages UISG's multimedia 
website, designs logos and 
display advertising, and prepares 
press releases and publicity for 
UISG activities and sponsored 
events. 

should have in place permanent 
flood protection, especially to 
keep water out of the downtown. 

Over the decades, as the city 
has battled repeated floods, it 
has gotten smarter about what 
is allowed in the flood plain, 
said Dee Bruemmer, Daven
port's public-works director. 

Bryce allegedly did not have a - by Glan Sachdev 

3rd Korean Film Festival 
Fri. and Sat., April .19 & 20 

101 ·communication Studies Bldg. 
Friday, April 19 

5:30 Opening 
5:50 The Foul King 
8:00 Memento Mori 

Saturday, April 20 

I II 

2:00 Attack the Gas Station 
4:20 Bungee Jumping of Their Own 
6~30 Peppermint Candy 

www.uiowa.edu/-kolors 

FREE Admission • Open to the Public 
Co-sponsored by UISG. If you need assistance 
to attend, call James 621-4241. 

Hotne 

~ors-

for ·the 
Sutnmer? 

• transferable 
• quality 
• value 

Cl~sses· start May 23, 
June 10, or July 8 

Check us out - 10 locations 
319-398-5517 or 800-332-2055 
·www.kirkwood.edu 
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Sniper slays Ky. sheriff 
ByRogerAHord 
Associated Press 

SOMERSET, Ky. -A sniper 
shot and killed a rural county 
sheriff who had just spoken at a 
political rally while seeking his 
fifth term. A man who left the 
rally on a motorcycle was charged 
with the slaying early Sunday. 

Sheriff Sam Catron, whose 
police cltief father was shot and 
killed on duty 38 years ago, 
was shot in the face April 13 at 
the combination political rally, 
fish fry, and fire department 
fund-raiser. 

"The senseless murder or 
assassination of our sheriff, who 
always had a smile on his face 
and dedication in his heart, is 
devastating to the community,n 
former county attorney Fred 
Neikirk said. 

Catron was killed by a single 
rifle bullet as he was leaving the 
rally at Shopville, a small town 
approximately 70 miles south of 
Lexington among Pulaski County's 
rolling farmland and wooded hills. 

The suspect left the rally on a 
motorcycle owned by one of the 
sheriff's rivals in the election. 
Police said the rival was not a 
suspect. 

State Police Capt. Paul Hays 
said the shot came from "a consid
erable distance." Police said a rifle 
was found, but they would not 
give details about the weapon. 

Hays would not comment on a 
possible motive. 

Catron, who had held office 
for 17 years, had given the cam
paign speech and bought two 
cakes. He had walked back to 
his police car with the cakes and 
was opening the trunk when he 
was shot, Shopville-Stab Volun
teer Fire Department Chi.efR.J. 
Riley said Sunday. 

"The cake was still sitting on 
the car, on the trunk lid," said 
Darrell Beshears, the Pulaski 
County judge-executive. 

Catron was in uniform and 
was wearing the bulletproof 
vest he routinely wore because 
his father, then-Somerset Police 
Chief H!irold Catron, had been 

Steve Comellus/Associaled Press 
A motorcycle ridden by a suspect who allegedly shot and klned 
Pulaski County Sheriff Sam Catron is shown at the Kentucky State 
Pollee post in London, Ky., on April13. Catron was shot and killed 
during a political rally, Kentucky State Police said. 

shot and killed in 1964. 
Beshears said people in the 

crowd pointed at someone leav
ing on a motorcycle. 

Police said a sheriff's deputy 
and firefighter caught Danny S. 
Shelley, 30, of Eubank, approxi
mately five miles away when he 
wrecked a motorcycle that 
belonged toJeffMQrris, one of four 
people challenging Catron, 48, in 
the May 28 Republican primary. 

Hays said Morris, who had 
been at the rally, hadn't reportr 
ed the motorcycle stolen. State 
Police Lt. Lisa Rudzinski said 
Morris was not a suspect. 

Asked if Morris and Shelley 
knew each other, Hays said, 
"that's part of the investigation 
that we're following up on.~ 

Morris did not return phone 
calls to his home. 

Somerset Mayor J.P. Wiles 
said Catron was known for dedi
cation to his job and that it was 

not unusual to find the sheriff, 
who was single, still out on 
patrol with his deputies at 2 a.m. 

"Law enforcement was Sam's 
life," Wiles said. "That's what he 
lived and breathed and did well." 

Catron had trained as a pilot 
so he could search in a helicop
ter for plots of marijuana plants. 

In September 2001, Catron 
announced more than 70 drug 
arrests on 129 indictments in 
what he said was Pulaski Coun
ty's biggest drug sting. Lately, 
he had been combating an out
break of methamphetamine 
labs, officials said. 

Catron also had appeared on 
a segment of "America's Most 
Wanted" that' aired April 13 
about a former militia member 
who is wanted by police in east
ern Kentucky. Rudzinski said 
authorities had no reason to 
believe Catron's shooting was 
related to that case. 

Panel: Overhaul death penalty 
By John O'Connor 

Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.- Two 
years after lllinois Gov. George 
Ryan halted executions, saying 
he couldn't trust the state's 
criminal-justice system, a panel 
who he named to examine the 
process is ready to recommend 
changes aimed at keeping inno
cent people off death row. 

Abolishing capital punishment 
isn't among the proposals to be 
announced today, but the commis
sion's report will include approxi
mately 70 other recommendations 
for judges, prosecutors, defense 
attorneys, and polire, co-cl1ai.rman 
Frank McGarr said. 

"Many states and national 
leaders will look to see the rec
ommendations that Illinois 
comes up with as a model for 
what else needs to be done in 
other states," said Richard 
Dieter, the director of the Death 
Penalty Information Center in 
Washi ngton, D.C. , which 
researches capital punishment 
but takes no position on it 

Ryan imposed the moratori
um on capital punishment in 
January 2000 after several cases 
in wltich men were freed from 
death row because new evidence 
exonerated them or there were 
flaws in the way they were con
victed. Since the 1977 reinstate
ment of the death penalty in illi
nois, 13 men have been freed, 12 
have been executed, 

"This is an issue that's larger 
than Illinois. Illinois has had 13 
cases, but most of these cases 
are outside of Illinois, and there 
are problems in those places as 
well," McGarr said. 

McGarr, a retired federal 
judge, is not raising expectations 
about what will come of the com
mission's recommendations. 

"The Legislature will have to 
decide whether it's going to adopt 
our improvements," he said. 

Details of the report weren't 
released before today's 
announcement, but proposals 
that were recommended by 
reform advocates and were like
ly to be mentioned include: 

• Standards of experience for 
lawyers who represent defen
dants in capital cases. Research 
on lllinois cases has turned up 
embarrassing examples of incom
petent lawyers bungling cases. 

• Requiring videotaping of 
police interrogations. One man, 

Ronpld Jones, C()nfessed to mur-
. der but later said he made up 

the story to get police to stop 
beating him. He was exonerated 
by crime-scene DNA 

• Limiting testimony from 
"jailhouse snitches" and single 
eyewitnesses. Cellmates have 
sent men to death row by testi· 
fying they heard the men con
fess to crimes. But these wit
nesses often get leniency in 
their own cases, and some have 
proved unreliable. Cases that 
rest on single or questionable 
eyewitnesses also have fallen 
apart because of the unreliabili
ty of memories that fade. 

Ryan's panel might get a cooler 

reception in the lllinois General 
Assembly than it. would elsewhere 
in the nation. Ryan is a lame-duck 
governor weakened by a foUl'-year 
federal corruption probe that 
brought indictments earlier this 
month against his campaign com
mittee and two former top aides. 
He has not been accused of any 
wrongdoing, but he decided not to 
seek a second term. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

UI PARXING 1: TRANSPORTATION 
AND UI PVBUC SAfETY 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

MCl i.s 1M indlucry leader in 
iftftooatiw ~ 
we o{fn )ION a /ant4ltic way to 

earn good fi10M'1 tfwowP 
compditiw pay and man, 
bom&s~ 

Inside Sales-Part,time Shifts 
AI, a member of our team, you'D enjoy: 

$8.00/hour + CAJJDJRission 
• Tuition Reimbunemmt up 110 $2.150 a yar 
• ComprebeuM medical. deatal md vWoa plaDI 

• ~ l1udt purd.c piau I -401K ----
• Paid VKMioa, penoaal dme ...d holld.yt 

Call: 1-888-236-7614 MCI 
1925 Bovrum ~ • Iowa City rowAA . SM 
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Past haunts 100 gov't M.D.s 
By Matt IIIIer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGI'ON- More than 
100 federal government doctors 
have been convicted of aimes or 
disciplined by state medical 
boards, including one physician 
now treating veterans who was 
convicted of helping a terrorist 
group, an Associated Press 
review of medical license has 
found. 

Federal agencies are 
required to check the back
grounds of doctors they employ, 
but they are not prohibited 
fromhiringthosewithcrim.inal 
records, revoked licen es, or 
medical punishments. 

All a d~r needs is a med
ical license valid in one state to 
get a government job. 

Dr. Suzy Melkonian, who is 
paid $48 an hour as a blood
cancer specialist at a Veterans 
Affairs hospital in Lo Angeles, 
was convicted 21 years ago in 
Switzerland of extorting 
money for a group that taged 
terrorist bombings and assassi
nations. 

Melkonian was reprimanded 
five years ago by California for 
failing to disclo e her Swis 
conviction when applying for a 
medical license. 

Despite Melkonian's convic
tion, VA managers believe her 

SERENDIPITY 354 4!575 

ZEPHYR 
coplu a dulan 

124 E.w..w..a- !c. p lltlSI .lSOO 

ftr llnltllllft, Ill I S1t nf.ll ,.._ • 

enr • s,nn~ PCS PIMnt w•• 11 

'""* """' n .,-tatlan t~n~~..-, 
1111" en cl1dlt ~~mil see._ MIDw 

training and patient care are 
good and .. she'd be a qualified 
member of our statr,• said Dr. 
Dean Norman, the chief of staff 
for the Los Angeles VA hospi
tal. 

An AP review of medical
board disciplinary reCXlrds iden
tified at least 118 federal doc
tors who have worked for the 
government in the pa t two 
year who were eonvicted of 
crimes or puni bed by tate 
authoritie for offenses ranging 
from sex and drug abu e to 
incompetence. 

Three of tho doctors have 
been fired in recent month : 
one whose conviction for 
attempted child mole tation 

hould have legally barred 
him from getting his job and 
two who had relapses of con
duct that prompted earlier 
punishmen . 

In all. 0.5 percent of the 
more than 20,800 doctor 
employed by the government 
have been convicted of crimes 
or puni bed, the record 
bowed. Nationally, the rate i 

2.6 percent. 
But advocate say the gov

ernment' choice of doctor 
should be better than the public 
at large, particularly because 
federal phy ician · erve the 
vulnerable, the underprivi
leged, and those who fought to 
keep the country safe. 
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= 
OBSESSIVE·COMPULSIYE DISORDER = = TREATMENT STUDY = - -

= = 
= We are seeking persons with obsessive-compulsive = 
= -= disorder to test the effectiveness of a new treatment. -
= = = There is no cost for the study treatment. = -

Some persons will receive a placebo (inactive -
- medication). Compensation provided. = 

Contact Dr. Donald Black for information at 
- 319-353-4431. -
= 
iiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll i 

Friendly, Confidential 
Peer Counseling and Free 

Pregnancy Testing 

Post Abortion 
Grief Counseling 

351-6556 
103 E. CoUege treet 

Suite 210 
(Aaoss £rom Old Capuol Mlll) 

II ours: 
M 9am--fpm, T 12pm-5pm, W 9am·5pm, 

Th 12pm-Spm, F 9;am.lpm 

11'11'11'. rnun•ruw·omc•u m:~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
SCIENTIFIC COPY 

EDITING 
Proofreading and copy 

editing for basic 
science/clinical science 
research publications, 
journal articles, grant 

proposals, book chapters, 
etc. Offered by research 
assistant with 14 years' 

research experience. M.A. 
in health sciences. 

John, 351·9181 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

~Sprint~ Store 
CORALVILLE 
006 2oo sueet 
319-339-1993 

The PCS Center 

To order your phone with free delivery: 

www.sprintpcs.com 
.1-800-480-4PCS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
4837 Rrst Ave. SE 
319-3n-6684 

WATERLOO 
1913 Schukei Road 
319-233-4n7 

·Cri 
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Arafat and Powell meet 
MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 

Pre ident Bush has demand
ed a pullback immediately, but 
Sharon refu ed to provide a 
timetable when be saw Powell 
on April 12 in Jerusalem. They 
met again briefly Sunday night 
in Tel Aviv. 

Powell, in a short statement to 
reporters, called his meeting with 
Ararat useful and constructiv-e. 

A enior U.S. official aid 
Powell' "clear me age" to 
Arafat in a 45-minute pre nta
tion was "the bombings have to 
stop, thnt it was a major barri
er• to progress toward a security 
agreement or on negotiations 
that Powell has said hould lead 
to e tabli hment of a Palestin
ian tate. 

Powell and Arafat directed 
top aide to meet today on "a 
variety of ideas.• He provided no 
details. 

Ararat saw PoweU to the door, 
and they shook hands, but 
Arafat did not emerge. "Arafat 
did not come out for ecurity 
reasons; Ere kat said. 

Gesturing to the building 
next door, where I raeli soldiers 
p ered out of half-open win
dow , Erekat said, "You see the 
Israeli niper all around. We 

Husuln Husuln/Associated Press 
In this handout photo from the Palestinian Authority, Palestinian 
leader Vasser Arafat, second right, and U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, left, meet in Arafat's office in Ramallah on Sunday. 

are not going to take that risk." 
But the senior U.S. official, 

who briefed reporter on the 
condition of anonymity, said, 
"They did not complain about 
the personal ituation: 

Palestinian Parliament 
Speaker Ahmed Quriea, who 
attended the meeting around a 
second-floor dining room table, 
told the Associated Press: "We 
told Secretary Powell that we 
shall not discuss an_y subject 

before Israel pulls out" from 
towns and villages that it has 
occupied since March 29. 

"We told him that it's time to 
speak about a Palestinian state 
along the lines" that existed 
before Israel occupied land 
seized during the 1967 Mideast 
war, the Palestinian official 
said. 

He said Arafat and Powell 
were expected to meet again 
'fue day. 

Calif. M.D. sues Ul ·researcher 
DOCTORS 
Conttnutd from Page JA 

Kirchhoff, who is conducting 
research in South America, was 
unavailable for comment. 

A profe sor of internal medi
cine, Kirchhoff is an expert on 
infectiou disease. He started a 
busin , Goldfinch Diagnostics 
Inc. at the Ul Technology Inno
vation Center as a spin-off of his 
research on Chaga's di ase. He 
al. 0 chairs the urs Institutional 
Biosafety Committee, which is 
respona\ble for ensuring 
reRearch on DNA follows federal 
guideline. 

According to the lawsuit and 
Bitar: 

Bitar diagno d a pati~nt in 
1993 with West African sleeping 
sickn 12 years a!Wr the man 
contracted it in Equatorial 
Guinea. The disea e, which, 
together with East African 
sleeping sicknes , kills approJti
mately 55,000 people per year, 
is spread through tset e fly 

bites. The diagnosis was rare 
because of the length of time the 
patient remained in remission, 
and th case sparked intere t in 
the medical community. 

After Kirchhoff inquired 
about the case, Bitar sent him 
sample of the blood and brain 
fluid to test and a report and 
video he created using data col· 
lected from various phy icians. 

Kirchhoff was unsatisfied 
with the irntinl manuscript. In 
1997, Kirchhoff ent a revised 
version to Bitar to publish. 

Bitar said he was unsatisfied 
with th revi ion, and Kirchhoff 
published the report in 1998 
under his own name unbe
known to Bitar. 

Bitar ked Kirchoff to collab
orate on the rcvi ed r port two 
years Inter, but Kirchhoff said 
he was no longer interested 
because it had "been too long. • 
In April, Bitar discovered the 
article in the medical journal. 
Bitar's latest attempts to pub
lien related material have been 
denied because of the similarity 

to Kirchhoff's piece. 
"Kirchhoff thinks he had a 

role in the diagnosis of this 
patient and therefore has a 
right to publish my informa-

. tion," Bitar said. "But I have 
proof that he wasn't involved in 
that aspect, and this shouldn't 
be allowed to happen at a uni
versity." 

Grairme Martin, the UI senior 
as ociate counsel for Research, 
aid she had heard of the case 

but policy prohibits her from 
commenting. Urnversity officials 
conduct inquiries to determine if 
there's enough evidence to inves
tigate aJlegations of academic 
fraud, she said. A committee is 
formed to review the evidence 
and decide whether sanctions 
are warranted. 

UJ Hospitals and Clinics 
media coordinator Tom Moore 
and David Skorton, the un.ivesi
ty's vice president for Research, 
refused to comment directly on 
the case. 

E·ma11 Dl reporter Glan Sachdev al: 
gian-sachdev@ulowa edu 

New bar owner plans remodeling 
UNION 
Continued from Page !A 

In February, Kip Pohl sold 
Malone's Irish Pub, 121 Iowa 
Ave., to John Morain of Des 
Moin . 

The Uruon was sanctioned for 
incidents conn(.>cted with bikini 
contests it staged in February 
2001 -·events that Barlas called 
"old news." The bar was charged 
with erving alcohol to minors 
and indecent exposure after con
t.e tants exposed themselve . 

Barlas emphasized his de ire 

to focus on the bar's improve
ments rather than its m.is teps. 
He said the Union is different 
from many other Iowa City bars 
because of its multiple dance 
floors and stage for live music 
performances, which gives 
underage patrons a legal alter
native to stay at the bar. 

Before a grand opening in the 
fall, Barlas said, he has plans to 
remodel the building's interior 
this summer in addition to 
updating its stereo and lighting 
equipment. The bar will stay 
open during the projects, he said. 

Iowa City City Councilor Con-

nie Champion said bar owners 
need to hire more employees to 
watch underage patrons. In 
2002, Iowa City police issued 158 
citations for possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 34 local 
establishments. 

"'f someone can make an effort 
to control (underage drinking] 
before I can, as a councilor, then I 
wish him the best of luck," said 
Champion, who has said she 
would support making bars 21 
and over if underage consump
tion continues to be a problem. 

E·mail 01 reporters at: 
daily·lowan@ulowa.edu 

The face-lift in a needle 
BOTOX 
Continued from Page lA 

Approxlimately 90 percent of 
patients return every four 
months when the results wear 
off. They pay $400 dollars each 
visit. Most of the patients are 
middle-aged women, but one out 
of three are oollege-aged females 
seeking to lift the arch of their 
eyebrow. 

"'n our society, youth is highly 
prized. and beauty is not a mat
ter of vanity but a matter of 
necessity," Aly said. 

If you think [Botox] Is going to change 
your life, It's not. 

now reviewing clinical trials and 
are expected to approve of its use, 
allowing the drug's manufactur
er, Allergan, Inc., to advertise. 

While being able to easily dis
tinguish which television person
alities have get Botox treat
ments is a perk, Canady said the 

-Laurie Canady, 
Botox user 

main benefit is boosting her self. 
esteem. 

"My face is my face. It's impor
tant, but it's not my life," she said 
"'f you think [Botox] is g-oing to 
change your life, it's not." 

E·mall 01 reporter Lauren Smiley at 
lauren-smlley@ulowa.edu 

A Botox user for two years, ,.....---------------------. 
canady chatted with the sur- DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA AND 
geon as he routinely injected 
notox in three areasofherface SPRINGTIME ALLERGIES??? 
last week. Paralysis in between 
the eyebrows erases vertical 
brooding lines. Injections in the 
forehead prevent horizontal 
frown lines, and ones by the out
side of the eye halts so-called 
smile lines. 

In all, the 37 and a half units 
that are injected fall far short of 
the 3,000-unit Lethal dose, said 
Aly. 

If so, volunteers ages 12 and older are invited to 
participate in a Spring Asthma/ Allergy Research 

Study o{ an investigational medication. 
Compensation, Study Related Tests, Study 

Related Medications, ~d Skin Testing Available 

lor murc infurm,1tion c,1ll 33H-5552 (1oc,1l) 
or (KH6) 33H-:1:1:12 (toll free) : Canady, won't be able to con

trol those muscles by nighttime, 
said Botox "opens her face." Her ~ IIWI Clinical · 
mends simply think she bad a R8S81rch Corporadon 
good night's rest. 

The area will not feel numb, 
and her features won't be 205 EISIIUrllnaton St. •Iowa City 
altered. But her ability to '------------__.;=-------...;,..~-J 
express herself facially is 
impaired, she said. 

'1 go to frown at my kids and I 
can't. I'm like 'Don't do that,' 
and I have a cheery face," she 
said. "My dog doesn't know if 
my eyebrow is up or down, and 
he knows when rm mad." 

Are you an 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT PARENT 

wanting affordable child care? 
Canady, whose husband is a 

UIHC plastic surgeon, got a 
nose job 20 years ago and says 
she'll consider a facelift when 
Botox treatments no longer con
trol nature's clock. But she 
shrugs off any stigma associat
ed with plastic surgery. 

'1 don't think of myself as an 
air head," she said. "People will 
lie about this and say they 
haven't gotten it done. What's 
the big deal?" 

The FDA has approved the 
drug for other purposes, but it 
was initially against using Botox 
cosmetically. In 1994, the agency 
called the treatment "an egre-

. gious example of promoting a 
potentially toxic biologic for cos
metic purposes." Scientists are 

Through a federal grant, the Ul 
Family Services Office, HACAP 
and 4Cs are beginning a new 
child care program. 

The program offers subsidize 
child care in the homes of 
family day care providers. 

For more information, contact 
Patricia at HACAP at 339·0632 or 
dkrumbholz@hacap.org 
or visit our website at 
www.uiowa.edu/hr~amser/ccsflnhome.html 
or contact Jane Holland at 335-1371 or 
jane-holland®uiowa.edu 

The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
-presents-

Ralph Keen, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor UI School of Religion 

Friday, April19, 2002 
7:30 .. 9:00 p.m. 

The Newman Catholic Student Center 
104 E. Jefferson St. 

(corner Clinton and Jefferson Streets) 

FREE and open to the public • All are welcome 

Faith in an Age of Skepticism: 
The Search for Certainty 

. A Historical Perspective 
Sponson: The Newman Catholic Student Center 337-3160 • The University Counseling Service 335-7294 

lndlvldual. with cliubiliries an eru:011rag.d •o •Utnd all U.U.mlty oflo,.. spoDIOftd eventJ. If you an • penon wilh a cliubility wbo requires an accomrnod•don 
~ in order to partidpa .. in any of dlue pfOinDII, pltaJt coobet the Univenity Couruellng Service al335· 7l94 in advance lo diJcws your need!. ~ 

0o I wansllr!l)c~ .. .,. 
turn to newspapers first 
for buying information * 

_ .. , 
~ •• _."lt'-

power of newspapers 

Print Power P I u s 
For additional lnfonnatlon on the power of 

newspaper advertising, vlsn INAnews.com or 
contact your local newspaper. 
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· Of power chords 
& Boston mania 

By Richard Shirk 
The Daily Iowan 

Why is it that bands from 
Boston rock so much? 

After nurturing such bands as 
the Pixies, the Cars, and Mis
sions of Burma, the commonly 
held theory is that it's the tap 
water. If so, Heli-

track "And Just Once"- a well
posed questions to the Easy-Mac 
masses of college slackers (a 
theme also in standouts "Unfor
tunate" and "Aft.erworlds.") 

There is no shortage of power 
chords on By Starlight. "Move
able," "Trembling Gods" (Chad
wick's vocals on this one are 

cause for panic for any
copter Helicopter 
apparently doesn't 
own a Brita, as is 
evident on the 
barid's third album, 
By Starlight (Lunch 
Records) - a 
·streamlined rock 
gem composed 

SHOW 
one diabetic), and "Bott
tom of the Ocean" break 
all U.N. sanctions on 
fuzz-rock, as Zerby and 
Chadwick's guitars buzz 
away in unison. Even 
with the guitars high in 
the mix, the efficiency of 
the arrangements and 

Helicopter 
Helicopter 

When: 

J entirely of songs 
predestined for, col
lege-radio greatness 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

the lack of solos keeps Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. 

H2's music bopping 
along at a steady clip. 

and fantastic indie-
, • rock car tapes. 

Admission: 
$5 

Besides the exuberant 
guitars and the 
male/female vocals, 

lyrics about space, deep-sea crit
ters, and cars on the freeways fill 
in real estate usually left for pre
dictable power-pop breakup 
songs. 

If there is a rea-
son to venture out to Gabe's on a 
Monday night, this band is it. 

Most distinctive is the fotmu
Ja that Helicopter Helicopter 
borrows from fellow Boston rock
ers the Pixies and the 
Dambuilders - the two-part 
harmonies of Julie Chadwick 
and Chris Zerby (so cute that 
repeated listens cause sugar 
headaches) over the pedal-heavy 
crunch of their guitars. 

This dynamic is the first thing 
apparent from the strong lead 

With a smiling pop-sensibility 
and more books than Velcro, 
Helicopter Helicopter should 
prove a bright end to a an 
undoubtedly bleak Monday. The 
group will be joined by Rella and 
XiuXiu. 

E·mail D/ reporter Richard Shlri at 
rshlrkGblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Bringing that earthy 
soul down-home 

By Dave Strackany 
The Daily Iowan 

'lbting four acclaimed folk LPs, 
and most recently a live double 
disc, Live Wu:ie Open, Martin Sex
ton is set to present his earthy, 
soulful songwriting onstage at 
Gabe's Tuesday. 

real deal. Sharing the stage 
with no one, Sexton proves in 
concert that beneath any inter
pretive problems he faced in 
the studio, his songwriting is 
top-notch. 

In addition, Sexton possesses a 
natural talent for performance 
that rivals his instinct for pleas

SHOW 
ing structure and 
melody. He deftly 
adorns his arrange-

Throughout the 
last 13 years, the 
New Yorker turned 
Boston coffee-shop 
phenom has tireless
ly worked to prove 
himself one step 
above the countless 
working singer/song
writers hopping from 
outdoor mall to out
door mall. With 
vocals comparable 
with Jeff Buckley 

Martin Sexton menta with thumbed 
bass lines, mimics brass 

When: 
8 p.m. Tuesday 

Where: 

phrases or guitar solos 
with an unearthly reg
ister, and woos roomfuls 
with his sw.eet, down
home persona. 

Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St. 

Sexton last visited 
the UI during the 2001 
fall semester, when he 
conquered a crowd at 

Admission: 
$15 

and guitar-work sim-
ilar to that of John Mayer and 
Keller Williams, Sexton has been 
repeatedly hailed for his expan
sive vocal range and inventive 
playing. 

Though his major-label 
releases, The American and 
Wonder Bar, were bogged down 
with bland arrangements and 
trite ornamentation, hls per
formances are nothing but the 

. What are you 
doing .for 
Earth Day? 

the IMU Wheelroom. 
His fun, intimate approach to live 
shows, in addition to the quality 
of his songs and obvious skill, 
make Sexton one of the premier 
solo performers out there. His 
concert at Gabe's should prove a 
treat for those interested in what 
a man with an acoustic guitar 
and a voice can do. 

E·mali Dl reporter oave Slrlcuny at 
dave@strackany com 

AVE D A ll f E 5 TV l f 5 PA SA 1 0 r, 
2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

Help stop global warming now. April is Earth Month. Zender's is 
now taking Appointments for the Earth on the following dates: 

• Enjoy a massage with Emmilee on Thursday, April18 
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

• Reserve an Appointm8!"t on Monday, April 22 from 
10:00 a.m. to '4:00p.m. for all hair and spa services. 
Aveda Advisors will offer stress-relieving treltments for 
a donation of $1 or more all day. 

We are donating our hours and services towards Aveda Earth 
Partners like Blackfeet Bareroots Foundation and Minnesotans for an 
Energy Efficient Economy. Call (319) 337-2448 to find out other ways 
to help stop global warming and schedule your appointment. 

Visit our website at 
www.zenderslifestyle .com 

l-isten to ··au... HouYWOOD 8uiD(' with Dl trl, t-eVfewer 

ADAM K1N1JMAa Mcn:Jays b 9-\1 p.Pl. ~ 89.11<Ru. 

Psychological 
cat-and-mouse 

Film: The Business of 
St!angers 

Director: Patrick Stettner 
Writer: Stettner 
Starring: Stockard Channing, 

Julia Stiles, and Fred 
Weller 

Length: 84 minutes 
Rated: R 

·t /VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy mole and female adults between 21 and 

45 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationolly 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently u$e 

other drugs, (2) recreotionolly use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs ore invited to participate in a 
UIHC Deportment of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

save More'Y\ 
5ave \\me\ 
save 'Your 

Gf"\ 

Maximize your 5ummer at 
Marshalltowt1 Community Colle9e! 

Choose: 
May Interim - May 13- 31 

Summer Session I - June 3 - 28 
Summer Session II - July 1 -July 26 

plus: 13 Internet classes - June 3 - J uly 26 

Call641-752-7106 or Tolj.free: ~MCC-Is-IT 
for a clasa .chedule or find compt.te 

courae description•, registration information, 
and much more on our web aite: 

The Daily I an - Iowa City. lowd - 1ooda , April15, 2002 - 5A 

Lcl&claJtca ••• Jtluei'C Or VumJiu 
Uli~lt Ocnalic Bredd ... ~.BB 

Add A Salad For Only $3.50 • Expires ~~30t02 

New Grad RNs ... 
Begin your career 
in the right 
direction 
Fllld what rou re ~ocP~g a a1 Abbott 
Northwestern Hospital fie T . 
C1ties' largest heallh care 
provider. New Grad RNs 
d.isamJr an e lutura It 
our state·of.lhe-attldty Cal 
us for an on-site tour at your 
CMYeni8IIC&-See 1118 erara • 
Other benefits lllCiude: 
• On-site BSN Completion Program - College of St. Catherine 
• Tuition l School Loan Relmburserntnt 
• Reloeltlon Relmbunement 
• High Wages • flellble Statftng Opllona 
• Excellent Nurs.'Patient Rallo 
• Unique New Gild Rtsldency Program 

Slratght lllgltt differen ~ $4/hout f01 regulatty scheduted RNs AWf to, 
Human Resources, 800 East :zr Street. M nneapolls. MN 55407-3799. 
Fu: (612) 1163-5485, Ph: (612) 863-8790 01 tmall to: rollnnt.lewl 
alllna.corn or rochelle.stewart@alllna.com. Can to arrange an on-site tour! 
EOE. 

Patients are the reason tue exist. 
People are tlre reasot1 we excel. 4l 

ABBOTT 
ORTHWE TER 

HO PlTAL 
A!I.NI po:laUf 

The Next Stage of 
banking conveni~nce. 
[we11 even bring the bank to you] 

The wellsfargo.com bus is a mobile, state-of-the-art 
education and training center, and it's heading your way. 
Stop by and Jearn more about the many convenient online 
financial services Wells Fargo now offers on the Internet. 

9:00a.m. - 1:00 p.ln. 
On the comer of Iowa and Clinton -

In front of the Old Capitol 

2:00p.m.- 5:00p.m. 
City Center Square • Cor~lvlll• 

Bring in this ad when you ~sit the Wellsfargo.com 8(/j to ttgisttr for door prilts! 

RECYCLE 
YOUR SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a I 0% discount when 
you purchase any 

1 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals.AII donated shoes 
will benefit the Emergency Housing Project. 

Offer good through April 25. 

BIRKENSTOCK 

RTH TRUNK 
SHOW 

FRIDAY. APRIL 19 
11:00-5:00 

eeeeeeeee 
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Editorial 

Libraries shouldn't be required · 
to use porn-filtering software 

What do uper Bowl XXX, the 
National Organization for 
Women, and Hustler magazine 
all have in oommon? While this 
may sound like the beginning of 
a bad joke, in fact, it i the cen
t.ml point to a deba~ on In~met 
freedom. Web si~s by these 
three organizations, among 
thousands of others, have been 
blocked at one time or another by 
software d igned to protect chil
dron from Internet pornography. 

Currently, the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the 
American Library Association 
are battling the federal govern
ment's latest attempt to censor 
the Internet. According to the 
Children's Internet Protection 
Act, which went into effect 
almost. one year ago, all 
libraric seeking federal fund
ing for the purpo e of ln~rnet 
acce mu t enforce the use of 
commercially produced filtering 
software. Not only does the 
Internet act greatly infringe 
upon the First Amendment., it 
also places too much faith in a 
solution that has repeatedly 
been proven unreliable. 

The fil~ring software mandat
ed by the act is very simple. It 
reads the text returned from Web 

sites and checks to see if it oon
tains any words flagged as objec
tionable. II so, the user is pre
vented from accessing the site. 

Although this approach sounds 
reasonable, in practice the 
results are abysmal. The main 
tJroblem is that many words in 
the English language have multi· 
ple meanings, some irmocuous, 
some offensive. For the mo t 
part, the designers of the filtering 
software are free to choose what 
they will block. C<>mmon fiJ~rs 
will look for simple chara~r 
strings such as "XXX," "sex," or 
"masturbation." Such words and 
phrases are very prevalent on 
pornographic si~s. However, 
mo t fil~rs take it many steps 
further and block much more 
benign words such as "gay,• "les
bian," or even "feminism." 
Although homosexuality and 
feminism are objectionable to 
some, why should our libraries be 
constrained by the closed minds 
of a tiny minority? Forcing 
libraries to block this kind of 
ma~rial is simply ludicrous. 

Even if the filtering software 
worked as promised, allowing 
the federal government to decide 
what material libraries are 
allowed to display is a very 

dangerous practice. It is qui~ 
common for oppressive regimes 
oo burn books and texts by the 
opposition. Filtering software 
acoomplishes much the same 
purpose without all the smoke 
and ash. In effect, it is possible to 
silence opposing views simply by 
throwing away the byte as they 
are sent down the wire. Surely 
the Soviet premiers would have 
been overjoyed to use a few 
mouse clicks to muzzle their 
detractors. 

Forcing libraries to use filter
ing software is a pointless move 
that results only in the gagging 
of the last bastion of truly free 
speech, the In~rnet. This arti
cle itself is already excluded 
from what many filters will 
allow library patrons to view 
because it contains flagged key
words such as "lesbian." Worst 
of all, those patrons searching 
for information on homosexuali
ty might never know they were 
receiving only those sites 
deemed to be not offensive by 
some nameless corporation. The 
gag itself is invisible. Burning 
books at least creates a bright 
flame as they are censored; fil
~red Web si~s do not even give 
off a puff of smoke. 

Quoteworthy 
I go to frown at mJ kid.5 and I can't. I'm Uke "Don't do dun," and 1 haw a clreery face. 

- Laurie Canady, 
who receives Botox injections to erase lines in her face. 

The small-dose injections of poison impair one's ability to form facial expressions. 

Letters to the Editor 
Tom Phulery dropped 
the ball 

Dear Mr. Tom Phulery, 
This is regarding your story in 

the April1 Dl. 
I was very disappointed when I 

read your article concerning Snoop 
Dog g. 

When I read this article, I was 
shocked, and then after I found out 
that it was all a big joke, I was very 
angered. 

Fans all over Iowa City were dis· 
appointed that the university offi· 
cials were not permitting him, 
Snoop Dogg, to come and perform 
here in town, and I am aware of 
their reasons, but then for you to 
umake up" this story to get a few 
laughs isn't right. 

I have had people read this arti· 
cle to get their opinions, and in 
each case, they all agreed that this 
article made them think. At first 
they were like me, (shocked), and 
then they felt hurt, not only because 
they were fans of this artist, but 
because they also knew that what 
you did was hurtful to the commu· 
nity and to the artist. 

Mr. Phulery, whatever your inten
tions were writing up this article, 
you didn't state them very clearly. I 
personally think that you owe our 
community a apology for your rude 
comments. 

Next time you decide to play a 

April Fools' joke, you should think 
of the consequences that follow. 
Think of how you made the artist 
feel. 

Brittany J. Kendall 
Iowa City resident 

Making bold claims 
about the Mideast 

I am writing this letter in 
response to James Eaves
Johnson's recent column (0/, April 
11 ). Eaves-Johnson makes several 
bold claims regarding the ongoing 
crisis between the Israeli and 
Palestinian people. 

He contends that Israel is the 
freest state in the Middle East. 

Try telling that to the 3.4 million 
Palestinians living in refugee 
camps, or the 4,200 Palestinians 
arrested in the recent Israeli military 
incursion into several West Bank 
cities, or the estimated 200·300 
Palestinians killed in the past weeks 
alone. The European Union, the 
United Nations, and much of the 
international community have 
recently condemned Israel's treat
ment of Palestinian refugees. 

(Second, he claims,] "Israel has 
a right to engage in self-defense." 

Do the Palestinians not enjoy the 
same right? If Israel were occupied 
by a vastly superior military force, 
and the Israeli people were subju
gated in their own country, and the 

incoming force declared the cre
ation of a new state, then I suspect 
the Israeli people would take action. 

(Third,] "Israel targets military 
objectives." 

What military? Yes, sometimes 
Israel targets poorly armed 
Palestinian policemen, civilians, and 
members of the Palestinian National 
Authority with U.S.-financed Apache 
helicopters, F·16s, tanks, and the 
threat of nuclear weapons. 

[Fourth,] he claims that "a terror
ist runs the Palestinian Authority." 

While Chairman Vasser Arafat is 
no Mister Rogers, Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon's hands are not clean, 
either. In 1982, then-Defense 
Minister Sharon was responsible 
for the massacre of more than 
1 ,000 unarmed Palestinian civilians 
in refugee camps In southern 
Lebanon as determined by an offi· 
cial Israeli investigation. Does this 
make Sharon a terrorist, or is that 
label reserved for Arabs? 

Modern-day Israel replaced 
Palestine in 1948. While millions of 
Palestinians fled and became 
refugees throughout the world, 
those that remained were left with 
no rights, no security, and no infra· 
structure in what once was their 
homeland. If these are the charac· 
teristics of a free people, then I 
suggest the columnist re-evaluate 
his definition of freedom. 

Tamlm Slltl 
Ul dental student 

In search of our sensibilities and senses of humor-
A slknow more of . 

mankind, I expect less 
of them. 
-Dr. Samuel Johnson 

What is wrong with peo
ple? I know that some of us 
believe we live in the great
est nation on Earth and that 
our way of life is unmatched 
the world over. Is that why 
we've lost our sense of 
humor? Our sensibility? And 
in return, gained a little bit 
of apathy and a whole lot of 
rudeness? I that really how 
it should be? 

Recently, people have 
gotten really upset over some 
pretty in ignificant things. 
While all people have some
thing that always makes 
them mad, I'm inclined to 
believe that what they've 
been complaining aren't 
those somethings. For 
instance, a DI cartoonist pub
lished a cartoon depicting col
lege "evolution." The cartoon 
showed a man during each 

On the Spot 

year of college, and in each 
stage, he grew more unkempt 
and more drunk. He ended 
his college career as a fat, 
drunken education major. 
That's funny. It's not con
temptible. But many people 
felt the opposite, particularly 
people in the College of 
Education. And I suppose 
they're allowed to, but it's a 
cartoon. Learn to laugh at 
yourself. Without that ability, 
you will lead a miserable life. 

And unfortunately, this 
ever-so-serious outlook on 
life is not even brushed 
aside on April Fools' Day. 
The DI ran a couple of spoof 
stories. I wrote a column 
that was completely riddled 
with lies. That's what April 
Fools' Day is for. And yet 
some people took offense to 
our jokes, citing our words 
as "racist" and even demand
ing a written apology. Relax. 
Please. Even if it's just for 
that one day. Not everything 

Amanda Mittlestadt 
MIDDLE GROUND 

in life should be taken so 
seriously. 

While some of us have 
become unfunny, others of us 
have continued to be un
smart. The City Council, in 
particular, has been unre
lenting in its reig:D of stupidi
ty. It is con~mplating giving 
the go-ahead for a new 
apartment complex to be 
built light years away from 
campus, yet still (barely) in 
the limits oflowa City. 
Despite complaints from the 
zoning commission, the fire 

and police departments, 
enVironmentalists, and, most 
importantly, students, some 
councilors seemed to have 
closed their ears. Instead, 
they have chosen to be per
suaded by an out-of-state 
construction company. Fine. 
But remember, councilors -
you have stated time and 
again that students only 
speak out when the issue is 
alcohol. We have proved you 
wrong, and if you continue to 
turn a cold shoulder to our 
voice, it will ring resounding
ly in your ears after the next 
election. 

So some of us have lost our 
senses of humor and our sen
sibilities. Alone, that would 
be enough. But we bad to 
take it two steps further. 

While we're getting 
worked up over the little 
stuff, we completely ignore 
the important stuff. Case 
in point: in January, a 
colleague of mine wrote a 

satirical column about the 
things Jesus would do in 
today's world. It was a funny 
piece. I laughed out loud. 
But, of course, some people 
were outraged. The column 
sparked a two-week lo~g 
debate on the Opinions page. 
I am certain this was not my 
colleague's intent. 

The next month, I wrote a 
piece about a problem that 
plagues our society- rape. 
The response? Almost nonex
istent. Is it such a sensitive 
issue that people are afraid 
to speak out about it? If so, 
that is the exact behavior 
that perpetuates the crime. 
People are quick to speak out 
about insignificant things, 
but shy away from ones that 
matter. Our apathy to salient 
issues only decreases our 
power over them. It doesn't 
make them go away. 

The problem of apathy 
seems to be spreading - and 
breeding rudeness. A recent 

study by Public Agenda, a 
nonprofit research organiza· 
tion, shows that Americans 
are ruder than ever. Those 
interviewed for the study 
acknowledged that rude 
behavior is a pervasive prob
lem in American society. We 
notice it everywhere - from 
business and customer-serv· 
ice employees, from our fel· 
low citizens, and even from 
children. Most people want to 
blame it on a declining sense 
of community and the ever
present, ever-offensive media. 
But we really have no one to 
blame but ourselves. We are 
not controlled by the media; 
we are still individuals, capa· 
ble of thinking for ourselves. 
Our actions and behaviors 
are the results of our own 
thoughts and feelings. 

What is wrong with peo
ple? Whatever it is, some· 
thing has to change. 

Amanda Mlttleatadt ls the m 
Assistant Opinions Edltoc 

Do you think libraries should be required to use software that blocks potentially pornographic material? 

"Yeah. It's not 
respectable to 
look at that in 
the library." 

Jenny Derusha 
Ul senior 

" No, I don't 
think people 
look at it there 
anyway." 

Jon Joslyn 
_,_,_--..:...o-=-----a..u Ul sophomore 

' 
' 

" If you start to 
censor, I don't 
know where it 
would stop, and 
we're all adults 
here." 

Amanda Fletchall 
Ul junior 

" Probably. It is 
a public space." 

Sam Aiello 
'-----"--'--~--' Ul junior 

~~~~AJII "I don't think 
it's the libraries' 
problem. If 
people want to 
look at it, it's a 
personal 
decision." 

William Mullen 
--:.:........__.. Iowa City resldenl 
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Court: Israelis must return bodies 

Fernando llano/Associated Press 

lyJIMTdllf 
Associated Press 

JENIN REFUGEE CAMP, 
West Bank - Israel's Supreme 
Court told the army Sunday that 
it must give the Palestinians the 
bodies of those killed in Jenin's 
refugee camp, a move that could 
help clear up the escalating dis
pute over how many Palestini
ans died in the fierce fighting. 

• President Hugo Chavez, left, shakas.hands with Congress President 
William Lara, center, and General Prosecutor lasalas Rodriguez, 
right, in the Mlraflores presidential palace In Caracas after Chavez 
was freed by his military captors early Sunday. 

Also, the army gave journal
ists a limited tour of the devas
tated camp and rejected Pales
tinian claims that hundreds of 
people, many of them civilians, 
were killed. The army said it 
has found fewer than 40 bodies 
after searching half of the 
camp, and most of those corpees 
belong to Palestinian gunmen. 

The court also ordered the 
army to include workers from the 
Red Cross in teams searching for 
the bodies following more than a 
week rLbaWes in the camp, the 
site rL the heaviest combat since 
Israeli troops launched a West 
Bank~ March 29 to track 
militants resprosible fur attadul 
on its civilians. 

Chaos in Caracas: 
president returns 

• 
By Alexandra Olson 

Associated Press 

CARACAS, Venezuela - Tri
wnphant yet chastened, President 
Hugo Chavez returned to office on 
the wings of a popular uprising 
two days after he was ousted and 
arrested by Venezuela's military, 
saying he has reflected on his mis
takes and was prepared to "make 
oorrections." 

"I do not come with hate or 
rancor in my heart, but we must 
make decisions and adjust 
things," Chavez said at dawn, 
moments after pushing past tens 
of thousands of supporters to 
reclaim the presidential palace in 

1 
Venezuela, the third-biggest sup
plier of oil to the United States. 

Opposition leaders stayed clear 
ofpubliclighton Sunday. Venezu~ 
lans struggled to make sense of the 
dizzying, bloody sequence of 
events that led to Chavez's brief 
ouster and stwuring return. 

Chavez was ousted by his mil-
itary high command, which 
claimed he had resigned under 
pressure after gunmen opened 
fire on opposition protesters. At 
least 16 people were killed. 

Economist Pedro Carmona 
was sworn in April 12, only to 
resign a day later amid wide
spread street protests, looting, 

and rebellions by several mili
tary officers who refused to go 
along with the plan. Chavez's 
vice president said April 13 that 
Carmona and his supporters 
would be tried. 

"I'm sorry, but the pain I feel 
doesn't let me talk," said one old 
man, his eyes welling as he 
stared at his scorched shoe store 

' in a western Caracas slum. 
Chavez appealed for calm, 

and the looting that had gone on 
through the night died down. By 
sunrise Sunday, streets in the 
capital were empty. 

A caravan of Chavez support
ers interrupted the silence, speed
ing through the city in motorcy
cles and cars, honking horns and 
chanting, "He's back! He's backl" 

The Bush administration, 
which showed no remorse when 
the Venezuelan military ousted 
the country's elected president 
last week, advised Chavez on 
Sunday to make good use of his 
second chance. 

"We do hope that Chavez recog
nizes that the whole world is 
watching and that he takes advan
tage of this opportunity to right his 
own ship, which has been moving, 
frankly, in the wrong direction for 
quite a long time," said Condoleez
za Rice, President Bush's national
security adviser. 

Sunday's court decision 
comes amid Palestinian accu
sations that Israel has been 
secretly burying Palestinians 
in mass graves. The petition to 
the Supreme Court was filed 
by Arab Israelis who said 
Israel was attempting to hide 
the number of dead. 

It has been impossible to con
firm the death toll. Palestinians 
officials and medical groups 
have not been allowed into the 
camp, but they contend that the 
death toll is in the hundreds. 

The army, which suffered 23 
deaths among its soldiers in 
the camp, had been saying 
that approximately a 100 
Palestinians were killed, most 
of them gunmen, and that it 
wanted to bury the militants 
in unmarked graves in a ceme
tery in northern Israel. 

Col. Dan Riesner, an adviser 
to the army's advocate-general 
who was present at Sunday's 
court hearing, said the bodies 
of37 Palestinians, including at 
least 23 young men believed to 
be gunmen, had been found in 
a search ofhalfofthe camp. 

Of the 37 bodies, Riesner 
said at least 26 were left where 
they were found pendipg the 
court action and also because 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pak 
• Outside prescriptions filled I 

How: M-F fam·9pm, Sat. klrt·8pm, Sun 11am-5pm 

Call today for appointment: 338-4151 
1001 Highway 1 West • lowo City 

S1Q,OOO 
to their advisor 
up to six prizes will be awarded 

the collegiate inventors competition® 

+ 

Each year, we recognize and reward the most outstanding student inventors. 
. Be the next generation. 

A PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL INVENTORS HALL OF FAME• (330) 849 - 6887 

ENTRY DEADLINE: June 1, 2002 

APPLICATioNs AT www.invent.org/collegiate 

~ . . fl. UNITED STATES 
PATENT AND 

• • l'RADEMARKOJ:FICE 

www.uspto.gov 
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CORNING --- ..... /&All 
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of fears they may be booby 
trapped. Israeli officials said 11 
civilian bodies were turned 
over to relatives or hospitals 
and were buried. 

Israel has declared the Jenin 
refugee camp a closed military 
zone, though some journalists, 
including several from the Associ
ated Press, have managed to get 
inside over the past frur days. 

The army on Sunday gave a 
group of journalists a tour of part 
of the camp, which was home to 
some 15,000 Palestinians. 

The powerful stench of 
sewage mixed with garbage 

strewn on the camp' narrow 
alleyways. Many house were 
empty. some with their front 
doors open. 

Bullet ca ings littered the 
streets and alleyway , lying 
amid shattered glass and 
shards of rubble. Wall bore 
Hebrew letters and numbers, 
the work of the Israeli army to 
mark the roads. Alongside 
them were slogans of the mili
tant Islam.ic group Hamas. 

Some homes had their win
dows shut, but the ound of 
children playing and the aroma 
of baking bread wafted 

NORTHWESTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

earn 

through, indicating that .ome 
people were "11 around. 

Mo t re ident. who have 
remained inside the camp were 
too afraid to venture out. 

But .t:ariam Fayed and th 
remaining fi e members of her 
fmnily came out Sunday tn SUl"\ • 

the devastabm. She said men in 
her family had left the camp 
before the Israeli army moo.-ed in. 

For 10 day , the family sur· 
vived on meager portions of 
bread and rice, 'd Fayed, di 
playing a pot of chopped green:; 
from her garden and mixed 
with fried onions. 

Earn full-year credit in biology, chemistry, physics, 
and foreign languages. 

accelerate 
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Fulfill a distribution or general education 

reqUirement. 

• enJoy 
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of Chicago! 
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Misery settles like dust amid West Bank rubble , 
If a.-a IIIII In nearly every corner of the Palestinian towns and cities, commands shouted through is a small place, only about the and refugee camps, the QtO\)e\'\y I 
Associated Press West Bank, Israel's massive 15- together with some two dozen megaphones by arriving troops, size of Delaware. damage is of a magnitude nor-

day-old military offensive has smaller villages. In some places, frightened families peeping out Viewed from close up, through mally associated with a particu-
NABLUS, West Bank- 'lbe carved a swath of uffering the soldiers' stay has lasted only from behind curtains and shut- the now-distorted prism of lady wanton natural disaster. 1 

misery alights and settles here through the live of ordinary a matter of hours; in others, their ters, house-to-house searches by Palestinian daily life, what has Palestinian deaths and 
and there: oo the trembling sbool- Palestinians, the unintended or presence has already become a the soldiers, and often, the thun- happened here can seem like injuries - whose numbers are 
ders<iamentally ill man deprived disregarded victims of the mo t way of life, full of entrenched derous echo of rockets and shell- nothing less than a cataclysm. already the subject of much 
<ithe mediNitim be needs to calm intense and wide-ranging man- routine and unvarying custom. fire that rains down on homes Israeli military curfews have angry debate - are agreed by 
his terrors, in the anxious face <i a hunt ever for Palestinian mili- . Each new military takeover- and gunmen's hide-outs alike. placed nearly 2 million Palestini- both sides to run into the bun-
nrther wbo aad1es her newborn tants who plan and carry out the latest of them taking place Like so much that happens in ans under effective house arrest, dreds. Quotidian necessities 
baby girl as she begs a ride home suicide bombings, sbooti ngs , on April 13, in a widening circle this part of the world, events of and tanks have confined their such as food, water, and electtici
for fear <ibeing shot in the street. roadside ambushe , and other of villages surrounding the town the past two weeks have a quali- leader, Yasser Arafat, to his shell- ty are now prized commodities; 
along the tightly clenched jaw ria violent attacks against Israelis. of Jenin in the northern W~st ty of seeming larger than life, pocked headquarters. More than everyday activities such as work 
gray-haired Palestinian teacher Since March 29, Israeli armor Bank -looks and sounds much played out on an epic scaJe. In 4,000 men and boys ranging in and school are on hold; simple 
about to be blindfolded and led off and troops have clanked and like the last: the distant rumble reality, the West Bank - with age from 15 to 50 have been pleasures such as family outings, 
by Israeli troops in full view of' his churned their way into six of the of tanks growing louder and its biblical hills, stony valleys detained in mass rollJldups. In television, and fresh food are lux-
8-year-old soo. West Bank's eight pri ~cipal louder, guttural Arabic-language and silvery-leafed olive groves- many Palestinian cities, towns uries only to be dreamed of. 

Europeans 
bash U.S. 
on Kyoto 
Protocol 

IJT•CIMI 
Associated Press 

BANFF, Alberta - European 
environment ministers slammed 
U.S. rejection of the Kyoto Proto
col and its policies on green
house gas emissions Sunday, 
calling them political maneuvers 
to preserve the energy-burning 
American .lifestyle that have 
nothing to do with economics. 

The comments on the final 
day of weekend talks by envi
ronment ministers of the world's 
industrial powers overshad
owed their discussions on how 
to integrate environmental 
issues in new global policies for 
sustainable development. 

Host Canada had tried to pre
vent the Kyoto Protocol dispute 
from dominating the G-8 envi
ronment ministers meeting 
involving the United States, 
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, 
Japan, and Russia, along with 
the European Union and U.N. 
Environment Program. 

A final statement by the min
isters said the environment con
tinue to be degraded world
wide. It called fol' the upcoming 
World Summit on Sustainable 
Development in South Africa to 
integrate environmental issue 
in policies for alleviating pover
ty and promoting economic 
growth in developing nations. 

•Environmental considers· 
tiona have to be a full part of the 
thinking and not an after
thought," said Canadian minis
ter David Anderson. 

Several dozen people, includ
ing some dressed as endangered 
spotted owls, marched to the 
hotel Sunday to call for protect
lDg forests. It was the lone 
demonstration of the weekend. 

The formal agenda made no 
mention of the Kyoto agreement, 
which requires reductions in 
greenhouse-gas emissions, but it 
came up in every discussion, and 
it was the focus of a breakfast 
meeting Sunday, delegates said. 

After breakfast, European 
ministers expressed their dis
satisfaction with the U.S. stance 
on the issue, calling climate 
change an international prob
lem that required an interna
tional agreement with full par
tkipation by such a major emit
ter of greenhouse gases. 

WJbe basic problem i.s that the 
United States has choeen to stand 
outside the [Kyoto] protoco~" said 
Margot Wal.lstriim, the European 
Commission environment com
missioner. "'t makes the protocol 
weaker, that's for sure." 

Germany's Jurgen Trittin 
said he had trouble under
standing U.S. arguments that 
Kyoto restrictions would harm 
the American economy, saying 
Germany bad reduced green
house-gas emissions without 
significant problems. 

"We are convinced that reduc
tion of carbon dioxide is not a 
harm to the economy," he said. 

He also noted that the Kyoto 
Protocol requires reductions in 
emissions and said the Bush 
administration's incentive
driven program intended to 
induce voluntary reductions 
was politically motivated to 
prevent substantial changes in 
U.S. consumption. 

Cheap energy in the past cre
ated a U.S. lifestyle that con
sumes more energy than other 
countries, and foreing too much 
change too quickly would be 
politically dangerous, Trittin 
said. 
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7llrs 15, Orlando 89 
r-s •· Wizards 80 
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1111111113, Kings 100 
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WOMEN'S GOLF 

Hawkeyes· swing into third 
By Donovan Burba 

The Daily Iowan 

If Finkbine seemed a little 
warmer than the rest of Iowa 
City this weekend, it was prob
ably because of the Michigan 
women's golf team. 

The Wolverines scorched the 
10-team field at the Hawkeye 
Invitational to successfully 
defend last year's title, finish
ing 15 shots over runner-up 
Indiana. Host Iowa placed 
third with a score of 917, its 
best finis~ of the spring season. 

The Hawkeyes were in great 
shape after the rounds on April 
13, sitting just four shots back 
of second-place Indiana. Mag
gie Gabelman, Heather Suhr, 
and Laura Holmes all scored in 
the top 10 on the first day. But 
Sunday brought whipping 
winds and high scores. Gabel
man (77-71-85-233 ) and 
Holmes (74-77-85-236) both 
carded 85s to finish 18th and 
25th, respectively. Suhr (71-80-
76-227), however, remained 
undaunted, carding a third-

round 76 and finishing seventh 
overall 

Also competing for Iowa 
were Liz Bennett (81-74-80-
235, 23rd), Megan George (80-
78-80-238, 27th), and Shan
non Fleming (83-81-79-243, 
39th). 

"I'm very pleased with tltird 
place," said Iowa coach Diane 
Thomason. "Obviously, you 
want to win, but we beat some 
good teams. We beat Wiscon-

See GOLF, page SB 

2002 MASTERS 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa freshman golfer Megan George studies a putt on the 15th green 
at Finkblne Golf Course during the 10·team meet on April13. 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
Masters fans watch the tee shot of Tiger Woods on the 7th hole during final round play of the 2002 Masters on Sunday al the Augusta National Golf Club In Augusta, Ga. 

No taming this Tiger 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Not the 
best players in the world, not a 
toughened-up Augusta Nation
al could stop Tiger Woods' 
march to Masters history. 

Woods made short work of the 
tournament's longest course 
ever Sunday and had an even 
easier time against a collection 
of top-ranked players who 
scrambled for the sidelines as he 
became only the third player to 
win back-to-hack titles. 

An early burst of birdies gave 
him control, and Woods never 
let anyone closer than two 
strokes the rest of the way. He 
closed with a 2-under 70 to 
claim a three-stroke victory 
over U .S. Open champion 
Retief Goosen. 

"After the ----------- W o o d s 
front nine, I We were all trying looked to the 
knew it was all sky and 
over for me. I to make something smiled when 
just tried real- happen to catch his 18-foot 
ly hard for sec- birdie putt 
ond," Goosen Tiger, because we just missed, 
said. "It is , but he 
obviously diffi- knew he wasn t tapped in for 
cult playing going to falter. par and 
with Tiger." walked over 

Despite all -Phil Mickelson, to hug his 
the changes to PGA golfer parents. 

the course, the ----------- He fin-
scene was all ished at 276 
too familiar. and won a green jacket for the 

Woods walking up the 18th third time in six years. He 
fairway in a victory parade, became the first player to 
tugging on the brim of his cap repeat as Masters champion 
to acknowledge the applause. since Nick Faldo in 1990. Jack 
Give him the lead at Augusta Nicklaus was the only other, 
- or just about any major - in 1965-66, and Woods' victory 
and just wait for everyone else put him halfway to Nicklaus' 
to back down. mark of six Masters. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Last year, Woods battled Phil 
Mickelson and David Duval 
down the stretch to win the 
Masters and become the first 
player to sweep the four profes
sional majors. 

Another tight fini h loomed, 
with six of the top seven play
ers in the world all poi ed to 
win the Masters. By the end of 
the day, they were scratching 
their heads, trying to figure out 
what they could do - if any
thing - to tame Tiger. 

"We were all trying to make 
something happen to catch 
Tiger, because we knew he was
n't going to falter," said Mickel
son, who closed with a 71 to fin. 
ish third, his 39th major and 
still regarded as the best to 
never win one. 

See MASTERS. page SB 

Elise Amendola/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods gives a thumbs 
up as he celebrates his 2002 
Masters win after geHing the 
Masters Green Jacket on 
Sunday In Augusta, Ga. 

Iowa nabs two B~g Ten victories 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

'lbni Neykova wouldn't let Michi
gan's Kavitha Tipirneni ruin her last 
game at home. 

Instead, the senior played through 
three sets, ending her final game on 
the Klotz Tennis Courts with a 7-5, 
3-6, 6-2 victory. Neykova, who is 
ranked No. 104 in the Omni Hotels 
Poll of national players, led the 
Hawkeyes' 5-2 team win over the 
Wolverines as well as Iowa's match
winning point on April 13 over Dora 
Vastag of Michigan State. Neykova 
swept Vastag (6-0, 6-1) in the 6-1 vic
tory. 

Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw wasn't 
surprised with Neykova's perform
ance in the clutch. 

Our players know 
every day we're 
playing with our NCAA 
bid on the line. 

- Paul Wardlaw, 
Iowa head coach 

heavily-contested matches. Haas 
survived a 10-7 tiebreaker, winning 
over Christine Nolan (7-5, 7-6 [10-
7]). And, Hoch outlasted a controver
sy involving a ball rolling behind a 
player, creating interference, to 
score a decisive tiebreaker victory 
over Michelle DaCosta. 

"The refs let it play, and that actu
ally ended up helping us," Wardlaw 
said. "It changed the momentum , 
and Steffi just continued to play 
well." 

The Hawkeye cored the doubles 
point in both matches, getting good 
play overall, Wardlaw said. The No. 
59 duos team of Neykova and 
Alexandrova went 2-0 on the week
end, defeating both Big Ten oppo
nents. 

"Our doubles are doing really 
well," Wardlaw said. "The point is 
important, and in the last three of 
our four games, we've scored it. Our 
doubles keep getting better." 

In the Big Ten, Iowa is currently 
at 4-4; the pair of wins broke a three
game losing streak and were the 
Hawkeyes' first home contests in 
seven matches. 

Wardlaw said the successful week
end would be important entering the 
final weekend of the regular confer
ence season against Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. 

Curtis Lebmkuhi!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Toni Neylcova returns a shot during 
Iowa's dual against Michigan on Sunday. 

"Toni's key was in the first set (7-
5)," he said. "She's been money for us 
at home, and because Michigan is 
playing so well, it's obviously a good 
win for 'lbni." 

Steffi Hoch and Cassie Haas also 
contributed to the team victory in 
singles with a pair of wins in two 

Against Michigan State, the 
Hawkeyes were also led by Haas, who 
retired Caroline Lay after a 5-0 start, 
and Deni Alexandrova who shut out 
Mandy Caldemeyer (6-0, 6-0). 

"These games will give us a little 
momentum heading into the last 
weekend," he said. "Our players 
know every day we're playing with 
our NCAA bid on the line." 

E·n~all 01 reporter Ro11111111 111111 at: 
Roseanna·SmnhOulowudu 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

Iowa 
smashes 
records 

By 'Iyter lldltUhrJ 
The Daily Iowan 

Monstrous throw , provi. ion
a} qualifications, and th blo~-

ming of some young Hawkey 
talent summed up thi week
end' plit-. uad action for the 
Iowa men' _ 
track and ,..._,.,;-....,;,.s;..&:.,;::,a-...,._. 

field team. 
Mo t 

notably, 
sophomore 
thrower Bill 
Neumann 
haltered 

hi per on
al-beat in 
the javelin 
with an out- Neumann 
tanding 

throw of 244-5 at the Sea Ray 
Rei ys in Knoxville, Thnn. Th 
throw won the event at th elite 
meet, improving Neumann' 
previou per onal mark by 
more than 17 feet and gam r-
ing th school record w II 
an NCAA automatic qualifica· 
tion in th procc. . 

"H ' put him lf up among 
th be t guys in th country as 
a ophomorc," Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek id. "That's th type 
of throw that can ·cor at the 
NCAAm t." 

Neumann and aucce have 
been synonymous sine the 

phomore arrived from Comox, 
Briti h Columbia, last ye r. But 
such n larg improvement -
albeit from last year's Big Ten 
runner-up - caught ev n Wiec· 
zorek off guard. 

See TRACK, page 5B 

IJ-JavvJ-:PfdP 
~ Sports 

TUESDAY 
Sclftbllll at Iowa State 
4 p m. Air· 
WEDNESDAY 
Baeblll at Illinois Slate 
7 p m NOifTlal . Ill 

THURSDAY 
Ws gymna'JIW Jl NCAA championships 
Through Sal11day Tucsatoosa. Ala. 
FRIDAY 
Women's track and h Ia a1 Kansas RelayS 
All day through Salllrday l.!wreoce. Kan. 
lin's tniC:II 1M flelll at Mt SAC 
Relays 
All day through Sund.Jy Walnut. Galil 
Mill 'I 1111111 vs Wiscoosin 
1.30 p m Kloll Courts 
W~~~~ta'l tn1111 at Mmoesola 
2 p.m Bloommgton, Minn 
... bill at Purdue 
3 p.m. Westl.afayette.lnd 
loftllllll vs Michigan Sta e 
6 p m Pearl Fh·ld 
SATURDAY 
Mell'llrlcll _, fltlll at UNI Open 
Noon Cedar Falls 
Mea 'I tt•ll VS MIOresota 
9 30 a m Klotz Courts 
ltfllllll vs Mlch1gan Srate 
Noon Pearl Field 
FeeiUII hosts Spring~ 
1 p.m Kinnick Stadium 
._.II at Purdue 
1 p.m. west Lafayette, Ind. 
11nt11t hosts spring regalia 
All day Sugar Bottom 
Mn'l 11H at First Energy Collegiate 
All day through Sunday Ravena, Ohio 
SUNDAY -. .. .._..at Wiscoosin 
11 a.m. Mad1soo. Wis 
ltftlllll vs M1dligan 
Noon Pearl field 
.._...I at Purdue 
1 p.m. West Lafayette, Ind. 
SPORTS 011 TV ....... 
1 p.m. Baltumre at White Sox FOX 
6 p.m Atlanta at N.Y Mets ESPN!TBS 
IIA 
6 p m. Chicago at Philadelphia FOX 

.. 
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QUICK HITS 

NAT10tW. HOCKEY WGUE 

WLPctGB 
7 5 583 -
8 8.5001 
&.85001 
8 7 Ml2 111'.1 
8 7 o462 I 112 
WLPctGB 
I 4 1187 
7 5.5831 
8 5..54511/2 
5 7 417 3 
4 7 .3&1 3 \f.! 
3 8.2505 
WLPctG8 
8 3 .750 -
8 5 .815 1 If.! 
8 8.500 3 
8 8 500 3 
4 8 .308 5112 

~Goo.-
......... 8, N.Y Milt 8. 11 irnng1 
f'i111bu913. a.c.go cu. 2 
St LcoM 2, ttouiiDII 1 
AtuDna 7, Color1ldo 5, I 0 IMnga 
Sen FrwQoco 3, ~ 2 
F1ondo 5, A\lllnla 4 , 14 nw.g. 
c;r.cn.i5, ~ 2 
s.n DiegO 8, u. ~ 4 
SllnoMy'o o.-
Flonda 7. AdMia 0 
NYMela8.~4 
~ 3, Oroconna I 
HouiiDn 5, St. lDIAt 4 
Mzcna 8. COloradO 3 
........... 4 , s.n Falncilco 3 
Clbgo c.ile s. ~ l , 7 112 ..... ,.., 
Sen!Mgo1 ,U.~O 
Todoly'oa.n-
Cnlcago c.ile (Wood 1.0)111 Mannel (PIMno 1-1), 
1:05 p.m. 
A- !'4<* ().0) at NY Milt !&* 0-1). 6:10p.m 
Pllllt>uogh (K.w.lo 1·1) 111 IAilwaui<M (Ruodl 1-4), 
7'05 p.m. 
Loo ~ (~z 0-t) o1 Colcnda (a- 1-1), 
8:05p.m. 
St. louit (BeMI 0.1) at Atuona (Helling 0.2). 8:35 
p.m. 
$an F.-!'*- 1.0) II San IMgo (-1-
0), e -05 p.m. 
'IIIMciiY'o Glmn 
Choc:8go Clilo ol Mcnnel. 8:05 p.m. 
PhMdolpNa at Flonda, 8:05 p.m. 
Allantll at N.Y. Meta, 8·10 p.m. 
Houotcn a1 Clnc:IMio~. 8:10 p.m 
PIIIIOurgh ot ~. 705 p.m 
Loo Angllel al ~ 8:05 p.m. 
St LcoM at Mzora. 8:35 p.m. 
Sen FtW1Cioco a! San Doega. 9:05 p m. 

1 

AMERICM LEAGUE 
All TloMe COT 
ElooC Dlvlelon 
New'lbrk -Toron10 
Tampa Boly 
8ol!unof1o 
c.nnl Divlelon 
~ 

WLPctGB 
8 5 815 -
8 4 800 112 
e 8 .soo 11r.1 
5 8 455 2 
3 I 273 4 

W L Pet GB 
11 1 917 -

...._ 
Qago 
Kar.-CIIy 
o.trool 
W...DI¥Won 
s.atl 
~ 
Anaheim 
T-
Solurdlrf• Glo.
Bollan 7, N.Y ,.,.._ 8 

8 5 
8 5 
• 8 
0 11 
W L 

10 3 
8 5 
• 8 
3 9 

CIMIInd I, ~Car.- Clly 7 
0-oo Whllo s... 4. 8ollimole ' . 
T<ltcr*> s. Tlmpa e.y 4 
..,_ 7, Detro~ 3 
S.. 8.T-4 
o.JdW1d 7, _..., 2 
SllnoMy'o~ 
NY....,.._8, 8ollan2 
Kar.- Cily al a-lond, ppd 
f ..... Bay 5, TOIOf'llo 4, Ill ilwWigo 
- 13, o.trool7 
Ballmore ' · a.c.go W!1lt. Sol 4 
SMIIIo s. r- 1 

,815 3 112 
.545 4 112 
AOO 8 
.000 10 1/2 
Pet G8 

71111 -
815 2 
.333 5112 
.250 • 112 

~ 4, Ooldond I r....,..a..... 
N. Y """"'- (!'liMe HI) at Balian (lowe 1-1 ), 
10:0511.111. 
Ball.fnOfa (Johnlon 0.2) et Chcago While Sol 
(Qal1and 0.1). I :05 p.m. 
S..lllo (BolcM> 2-4) et T- (Burba 1-o), 7:05 p.m. 
n..ct.y'a a.-a 
BoiiOn II Toronto, 8:05 p.m. 
Tampa e.y at Dftoil. 8:05 p.m. 
Bollrnofe 01 NY ~. 8:05 p.m. 
K.wM City al ~. 7:05p.m 
CloMIIond at Clbgo While S... 7:05 p.m. 
T-ot Anllholm, 8:05 p.m. 
S.lllo al Olklllnd, 9:05 p.m 

BASEIIAU. 
~l.Mgua 
~LAND INDIANs-fleleaaed AHP Omar 

KANSAS CITY AOYALs--ActMited LHP Oanel May 
from !he 1~ cbebled lllll 
Nllllonal LMgua 
CHICAGO CI.JI!S-Sqled OF Bernard Gilksy to o 
minor league contnet. Acquired AHP Ma~ 
~from Plllaluvh b' future conelderaliona. 
BASKIETBALL 
Nllllonal 8MIIalboll .AMocWian 
CHICAGO BUlls-Placed F Chartal Oakley on !he 
~ lilt. ActMtod G A.J. Guyton from lhe l~ured 
1111 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Placed C Todd MacCIJioch 
on !he Injured IlL ~1*1 F Donny Manhal1 from 
!he io1ured lot 
SAN ANTONIO SPUAs-f'romoled A.C. Buford, 
OOIISiant gener11l manager, to genenll manager tor 
the 2002-Ql aeatOI\. 
FOOTBALL 
HoltloMI ~ LMgua 
ll-'UAS COWBOY5-Signed lB KIMn Hardy 10 a 
~conllaCI. 
MIAMI DOIPHIN$--AQreed lo Ierma with P Matlt 
floyelo. 
HOCKEY 
Nllllonal Hoc:key I.MgUe 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Asllgned C Sean 
P!onger, 0 Dtmc:k Waller and C Andre Nodoroet 10 
Sy1.c:uoe ollhl AHL 
MINNESOTA WII.D-fl~ 0 Da'lld CUllen 10 
HolaiOn ollhl AHL 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Recalled AW Pavel 
Btand from Philadelphia of the AHL. 

Marlins blank Braves; Bonds injured 
MIAMI (AP)- A.J. Burnett 

pitched a four-hitter, and third-
tring catcher Ramon Castro 

homered twice to help the Flori
da Marlins beat the Atlanta 
Braves, 7-Q, Sunday. 

Florida' Mike Lowell went 3-
5, his fifth-consecutive multihit 
game, raising his average to .408. 

Burnett (2-1), who struck out 
eight, pitched the third com
plete game and second shutout 
of his career. 

Jason Marquis (1-2) gave up 
three home runs, including a 
442-foot drive by Derrek Lee. 

Mets 6, Expos 4 
NEW YORK - Roberto AJomar, 

borroWing a bat from Mike Piazza, 
homered twice, drove in four runs, and 
singled to set up Piazza's go-ahead sin-

' gle in the sixth. New York won for the 
fourth time in five games. 

Steve Trachsel (1-2) got the victory 
despne another costly error by New 
York's shaky infield. The Mets lead in 
the major leagues with 20 errors. 

Armando Benitez pitched the 
ninth for his fourth save. Tony 
Armas Jr. (1-2) allowed five runs 
and five hits in six innings. 

Phi Illes 3, Reds 1 
PHILADELPHIA - Vicente Padilla 

(2·1) took a shutout into the ninth 
inning, allowing six hits and striking 
out a career-high 11 in his third major
league start. 

Bobby Abreu had two RBis, Todd 
Pratt matched a career high with four 
hits, and Jose Mesa got three outs for 
his fourth save, stopping Cincinnati's 
four-game winning streak. 

Elmer Dessens (0-3) allowed 
seven hits in six innings and gave up 
three unearned runs in the third after 
a throwing error by third baseman 
Wilton Guerrero. 

Astros 5, Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS - Shane Reynolds (2-

1) allowed two. runs - one earned 
-and six hits in 5 1/3 innings as 
Houston avoided getting swept and 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
Milwaukee right fielder Jeffrey Hammonds, right, hangs on to the ball 
hll after colliding with second baseman Eric Young. 
stopped a five-game St. Louis win
ning streak. 

Lance Berkman, Daryle Ward, Geoff 
Blum, and Adam Everett drove in a run 
apiece for the Astros. 

St. Louis trailed, 5-1 , in the fifth 
before closing within one as Jim 
Edmonds hit a two-run homer in the 
seventh off Nelson Cruz. 

Arizona 6, Rockies 3 
DENVER -Former Rockie Quinton 

McCracken had three hits and two 
RBis, including his first home run in 
206 at-bats since April 21, 1999, when 
he played for Tampa Bay. it was the 

first time the Rockies have been swept 
in a four-game series at Coors Field, 
which opened in 1995. 

Miguel Batista (1-Q), making his first 
start of the season because Todd 
Stottlemyre was scratched because of 
the flu, allowed three runs and seven 
hits in five innings. 

Brewers 4, Giants 3 
SAN FRANCISCO - Barry Bonds 

left after the third inning with a mild 
right hamstring strain, and 
Milwaukee rallied to stop a seven
game losing streak. 

Milwaukee trailed, 4-3, in the eighth 

when pinch-hitter Matt Stairs had a 
tying double off Felix Rodriguez (Q-1 ), 
and Alex Sanchez M a go-ahead single. 

Luis Vizcaino (1-1) induced a sev
enth-inning double-play grounder by 
Yorvit Torrealba, and Mike DeJean 
pitched two scoreless innings for 
Milwaukee's first save this season. 

Cubs 5, Pirates 1 
PITISBURGH - Jon Lieber (2-0) 

waited out 3 hours, 53 minutes of 
rain delays to improve to 7-0 against 
his former club, allowing one run 
and four hits in five i~nings. The 
game was called after 7 /2 innings. 

Ron Villone (1-2) allowed lour runs, 
six hits, and four walks in three 
innings. The start was similar to his 6· 
2 loss to the Mets on opening day, 
when he needed 62 p~ches just to get 
through two innings. 

Alex Gonzalez M a two-run single 
and Mark Bellhom M a two-run double. 

Yankees 6, Red Sox 2 
BOSTON - Mike Mussina retired 

his first 16 batters in his first Fenway 
Park appearance since falling one out 
short of a perfect game last summer, 
leading New York over Boston. 

Mussina (3-0) finally allowed a 
runner on Doug Mirabelli's hard sin
gle near the third-base line and left 
after giving up four hits in the sev
enth, including a two-run homer by 
Manny Ramirez. 

Homers by Alfonso Soriano, 
Randell Wh~e. and Robin Ventura -
all leading off Innings - helped the 
Yankees stop a four-game losing 
streak and move back into the AL East 
lead, a half-game ahead of Boston. 

Mariners 9, Rangers 7 
ARLINGTON, Texas- Ruben Sierra 

went 5-5 against his former team to 
overcome a pair of home runs by Alex 
Rodriguez as Seattle won its seventh
straight game. 

Sierra, who hit a grand slam April 
12, hit a single off Rudy Saenez (0-
2) that put the Seattle ahead to stay 
after the Mariners bounced back 
from a 5-1 deficit. 

Flyers get. 30 saves in final game of season 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -

Dave Scatchard scored early in 
the third period to break a tie, 
helping the New York Islanders 
secure fifth place in the Eastern 
Conference and a first-round 
playoff match with 'lbronto after 
a 3-1 win over the Philadelphia 
Flyers on Sunday. 

New York's Claude Lapointe 
added an empty-net goal with 
46.9 seconds remaining. 

Roman Hamrlik also scored 
for the Islanders, while Chris 
Osgood picked up his 32nd win 
by stopping 15 shots. 

The Flyers, who are set to 
face the Ottawa Senators in 
the first round of the playoffs, 
got 30 saves from Boucher in 
an outstanding performance. 
Ruslan Fedotenko scored 
Philadelphia's only goal. 

Oilers 4, Wild 2 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Josh Green 

scored two unassisted goals and 
added .an assist, and backup goalie 

j , 

Jussi Markkanen made 30 saves to 
lead Edmonton past Minnesota. 

Todd Marchant scored short
handed, and Mike York also had a 
goal for the Oilers, who finished 
one spot out of the playoffs with 
92 standings points; they will miss 
the postseason for the first time 
since 1995-96. 

Chicago 2, Blue Jackets 0 
CHICAGO - Eric Daze scored his 

200th career goal, and Chicago 
clinched the fifth seed in the 
Western Conference by beating 
Columbus. 

Jocelyn Thibault stopped 28 shots 
to get his sixth shutout of the season, 
and Tony Amonte added a goal in the 
final period for Chicago, which will 
face No. 4 seed St. Louis in the open
ing best-of-seven playoff series. 

Stars 2, Avalanche 2· 
DENVER - Steven Reinprecht 

scored with 2:59 left in regulation as 
Colorado secured home-ice advan
tage for the first two rounds of the 

playoffs with a tie against Dallas. 
Colorado tied San Jose with 99 

points, but had one more victory 
(45-44) to earn the second seed in 
the Western Conference. 

Hurricanes ~' Thrashers 2 . 
ATLANTA - Martin Gelinas 

scored on a deflection midway 
through the third period, helping 
Carolina stay unbeaten in 15 games 
all-time against Atlanta. 

The Hurricanes, who clinched 
their second Southeast Division title 
in four years earlier this week, 
played without top scorers Ron 
Francis, Sami Kapanen, and Jeff 
O'Neill, who were healthy scratches. 

Carolina, the No. 3 seed in the 
Eastern Conference, plays New Jersey 
in the first round of the playoffs. 

Blues 5, Red Wings 3 
DETROIT - Pavol Demitra was 

one of five St. Louis players to score 
as the Blues beat Detroit. 

St. Louis, which will host Chicago 
in the first round later this week, 

won the final four games of the reg
ular season and eight of 11 . 

Detroit, which will play Vancouver 
in the first round and has the NHL's 
best record, is winless in seven and 
has just one win in 10 games. 

Kings 1, Mighty Ducks 0 
LOS ANGELES - Ziggy Palffy 

scored a power-play goal in the 
third period, and Los Angeles 
defeated Anaheim to extend its 
unbeaten streak to 11 games at 
Staples Center. 

The Kings finished with 95 points 
and secured the seventh seed in the 
Western Conference. They play 
Northwest DMsion champion Colorado 
in the first round of the playoffs. 

Ughtnlng 3, Panthers 2, DT 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Vincent 

Lecavaller scored during a two-man 
advantage in overtime, giving Tampa 
Bay a win over Florida. 

Lecavalier's 20th goal made him 
the first player in team history to post 
three-consecutive 20-goal seasons. 

Labonte wins at 
Martinsville 

MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) 
Bobby Labonte pulled away on a 
restart with seven laps to go 
Sunday and won the Virginia 500 
NASCAR Winston Cup race, an 
event that featured plenty of bang
ing-even without Kevin Harvick. 

Harvick's growing status as 
NASCAR's bad boy was solidified 
hours before the race, when the 
governing body made him the first 
driver barred from an event 
because of rough driving in the 
series' 54-year history. 

Harvick's Richard Childress-
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owned Chevrolet was driven 
Instead by fill -in Kenny Wallace, 
who spun out after 73 laps and 
wound up 32nd. 

Despite the buzz about Harvlck 
and the unprecedented penalty In 
the garage area before the race, 
the 500 laps went on in typical 
Martinsville fashion, with most 
every car leaving the track with 
marked-up exteriors. 

In ali, there were 14 caution 
flags that slowed the pace for 104 
laps, many caused by the nose
to-tail and side-by-side contact 
that typify short-track racing and 
got Harvick in trouble with 
NASCAR officials . 
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Bucks 
closer to 
playoffs 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE- In the midst 
of the most trying season of his 
NBA career, Ray Allen had the 
game of his life. 

Allen scored a career-high 4 7 
points thanks to a club-record 10 
3-pointers, and the slumping Mil
waukee Bucks took a step toward 
earning a playoff berth by beat
ing Charlotte, 98-91, Sunday. 

"Ray just put them on h is 
shoulders and wouldn't let them 
Jose," Hornets coach Paul Silas 
said. "That's what great players 
are supposed to do." 

Allen's eight 3's after halftime 
tied an NBA record for 3-point
ers in a half, and his 4 7 points 
were the most by a Bucks player 
since Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 50 against Portland on 
Jan. 19, 1975. 

And Allen basically did it on 
one leg. 

He has been playing all season 
with knee tendinitis and an atro
phied quadriceps muscle in his 
left leg - the result of Philadel
phia's Eric Snow banging into 
him in Game 7 of the Eastern 
Conference finals last year. 

"That's the confidence I think 
I needed, working through hav
ing the injured knee, and the 
confidence my team needed," 
Allen said. 

The Bucks, in danger of 
falling from Eastern Conference 
favorite to the draft lottery in 
one of the biggest collapses in 
NBA history, snapped a five
game losing skid and won for 
just the fifth time in 20 games. 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Milwaukee's Ray Allen leaps In the air as time expires after the 
Bucks' 98-91 win over Charlotte on Sunday. 

Rowers post season's best times 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

The women's rowing team did 
not need to travel to enjoy pleas
ant weather over the weekend, 
but it didn't mind the trip to the 
warm, salty beaches of Long 
Beach, Calif. On April 13, the 
Hawkeyes battled the Universi
ty of Southern California and 
Long Beach State in a regatta at 
the Pete Archer Rowing Center. 

The Iowa rowers were victori
ous in two of three races and 
notched their best times of the 
spring season in the sultry 
waters. Iowa coach Mandi Kowal 
said she was pleased to come out 
with two wins, especially after 
experiencing travel problems. 

"USC has a tremendous 
amount of horsepower," Kowal 

said. "We had very respectable 
races, and USC was apprecia
tive of that." 

Iowa's varsity 4+ came away 
with a tight victory over USC, 
coming from behind to win with 
a time of 7:46.3 to the Trojans' 
7:47.6. Kowal said the Iowa crew 
did a great job of handling their 
composure after a slow start. 

Iowa's other victory came from 
the novice 8+, topping the USC 
by 17 seconds. 

''They had a big margin of vic
tory," Kowal said, "But they need 
to concentrate on the sprint of 
the race. We need to work on 
going out and posting our best 
time as our race plan." 

Iowa's No. 18-ranked varsity 
8+ dropped a race to USC's 
eighth-ranked squad, 6:36.2 to 
6:30.8. 

"The [varsity 8+] needs to put 
the entire race together," Kowal 
said, "We really need to figure 
out how to get stronger and be 
incredibly unified as a team." 

Kowal said that when the 
Hawkeyes raced against Wis
consin on April 6, the varsity 8+ 
had a more allied effort, while 
during the race versus USC, the 
crew didn't seem as determined. 

As the Hawkeyes return to 
Iowa to train for their biggest 
home meet of the season, they 
hope pleasant weather will con
tinue. Iowa will host Michigan 
State, Wisconsin, and Minneso
ta in the Head of the Iowa on 
Saturday. 

The regatta will be held at 
Sugar Bottom race course. 

E-mail 01 reporter All Noller at: 
all·noller@utowa edu 

Men shocked twice in Michigan 
By Roseanna Smith 

The Daily Iowan 

The No. 57 Iowa men's tennis 
team traveled to Michigan over 
the weekend and returned with 
little more than disappointment. 

The Hawkeyes were upset by 
Michigan State, 4-3, on April 13 
and then fell to No. 37 Michigan, 
5-2, on Sunday, losing two-con
secutive matches for the first 
time this season. 

"Michigan State was a killer," 
· Iowa coach Steve Houghton said. 
"It's probably one of the toughest 
matches ever. It was just heart
breaking. I think the match took 
a lot out of us physically and emo
tionall;, I think it may have had 
some aftereffects on the [Michi
gan] game-it's hard to say." 

In each contest, Stuart Waters 
and Hunter Skogman led the 

team, both building a 2-0 record 
in singles. 

Ranked No. 95 by the Omni 
Hotels poll, Waters upset the 
Spartans' No. 39 Henry Beam (6-
2, 6-4) on Sunday after defeating 
Andy Formanzyck (6-4, 6-3). 
With the two wins, Waters 
improves to 6-2 against ranked 
opponents on the season. 

Skogman recorded Iowa's sec
ond point against Michigan by 
defeating Anthony Jackson in 
three sets (6-4, 1-6, 6-3). He also 
overturned Cameron Marshall 
(6-1, 6-3). 

"Both of those guys play with a 
lot of confidence because they've 
had enough experience winning 
now," Houghton said. "I think in 
tight situations, they know they 
cando it." 

In doubles, Waters and fresh
man Justin Gaard defeated Chris 

Rolf and Chris Shaya, 8-4. Skog
man and Jake Wilson locked out 
Michigan State's Mike Jonck
heere and Goran 1bpalo, 8-3. 

Against the Spartans, Pete 
Rose also picked up a win in No. 
6 against Mike Hodge. 

The Hawkeyes will return 
home this weekend to play Wis
consin and Minnesota. 

Houghton said that while 
the losses were difficult to 
swallow, the team's confidence 
shouldn't suffer. 

"It's hard to take, but with one 
weekend left, we have to gain 
some ground on people," he said. 
"But our guys know enough not 
to let a weekend like this blow 
their confidence. I have no doubt 
they'll enter the match with a lot 
of enthusiasm." 

E-mail Dl reporter ROUIIIIII Smith at 
roseanna-smHh@ulowa.edu 

Mixed results for women's track 
By Tyler Lechtenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track team 
·faced some of the stiffest compe
tition in the nation and came 
away with some up-and-down 
performances at the Sea Ray 

. Relays hosted by the University 
of Tennessee. 

"I felt we had kind of mixed 
fortunes," Iowa coach James 
Grant said. "I was hoping that 
we would get everybody to be on 
the up at this meet." 

In Knoxville, Thnn., Iowa was 
led by a pair of javelin throwers, 
Alana Redfern a nd Mandy 
Beck . Red fern, a fr eshman 
N CAA provision al qua lifier 
already, placed t hird with a 
throw of 152-6. Sh e was fol 
lowed by Beck, a senior, who fin
ished fourth at 149-0. 

Iowa got another fourth-place 
finish out of its sprint medley 
team of Tamara Dixon, Jiselle 
Providence, Nicole Charles, and 
Atalie Barber. The group's time 
of 3:58.18 coul d have been 
improved had the team run in 
the tougher first heat instead of 
the second, Grant said. 

"I thought the sprint medley 
ran really well," Grant said. 
"They ran without any opposi
tion - they won by 20 or 30 
meters - so that was a little 
disappointing." 

Junior hurdler Sarah Steffen 
was anything but disappointing 
when she broke the one-minute 
mark for the first time this year 
with her seventh-place, 59.96 
finish in the ~meter hurdles. 
Steffen, who also finished 15th in 
the 100-meter hurdles, is now 
just 0.76 off of an NCM provi-

1 

sional qualification in the event. 
Grant said his overall impres

sion of the weekend was positive. 
"By far, this was our toughest 

outdoor meet to date," he said. 
"They handled it pretty well, 
except for looking a little tired on 
Friday. I thought they came 
around tremendously on Satur
day and perfonned much better." 

Also onApril l 3, theHawkeyes 
who did not qualify for the Sea 
Ray Relays traveled to Des 
Moines for the Jim Duncan Invi
tational, where three Iowa fresh
men captured victories. Latoya 
Stiffend won the 100-meter hur
dles in 15.13, Katie Donlon won 
the 1,500-meter run in 4:47.63, 
and Katie Hoback's throw of 41-8 
1!2 won the shot put. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyler lecllttnlltrt at 
tyler·lechtenberg@utowa.edu 
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Lee, Ndereba defend 
marathon titles 

BOSTON (AP) - A warning to 
anyone considering foul play along 
the Boston Marathon course: That 
runner who just huffed by could be 
a cop. 

As many as 600 officers, half from 
the Boston Police Departmen~ are 
expected to run in today's race, supple
menting the unprecedented force that 
will guard the race's first edition in the 
security-conSCIOUS days following the 
Sept 11 attacks. 

Although they have no of1icial 
duties, the running police will be pre
pared to leave the course if they're 
needed. 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

"Of course I would. Wouldn't you?~ 
Boston police Gapt William Evans 
said. "I don't anticrpate anything, 
though. I've never found there not to 
be enough police offrcers.· 

There have been no specific threats 
directed at the 1 06th runmno of this 
marathon. but race organizers are fol
lowing the trend of other big sporting 
events by beeflllQ up security to make 
sure that tile expected 17,00J nmners 
and near1y 1 5 million spectators a1orwJ 
the 26.2-mile course from Hopkinton 
to Boston are safe. 

Approximately 1,500 police will 
guard the course, along with 415 
National Guard troops and another 
1.500 law-enforcement personnel. 
Helicopters, bomb-sniffing dogs, 
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hazardous-materials teams. and 
rad~ation detectors have been added 
or ncreased this year. and the whole 
crew will be in contact 'th the 
state's emergency bunker in 
Framingham. Runners have submit
ted information for background 
checks. 

If everything goes well, no one on 
the course or aJongs de it will have 
to worry about anyttring but the 
course Itself. 

"All I want to do IS get up the hiU 
and over the h11,• said Evans, who 1s 
running in his 11th Boston 
Marathon th t1me with his black 
labrador retriever, Pepper. "When 
you're on Heartbreak Hill, all you care 
about is getting over it • 
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Get Anolher of 
Equal of Lessef Value 

TONIGHT 
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IOWA SPORTS 
BASEBALL SOFTBALL 

Inconsistency continues for Hawkeyes Iowa bounces back 
By Jeremy Sbaplra 

The Daily Iowan 

Following a dramatic come
from-behind win the night 
before, the incon istent 
Hawkeye were clubbed, 11-1, 
by Ohio State Sunday at a on-
plashed Duane Banks Field. 
The Buckeye took three of 

four over the weekend to cap
ture first place in the Big Ten 
baseball race. Ohio State used 
teady hitting and olid tart

ing pitching to ubdue any 
chance that the Hawkey had 
of winning h ri . Iowa only 
managed 1 run in each of the 
three lo .. e • . Iowa dropped to 
12-17, 3-9 in the Big Ten, and 
its lackadaisical play promoted 
a team meeting following the 
last out on unday. 

After a heart-racing 5-4 win 
on April 13, the Hawkeye 
eemed poi ed to carry that 
exci~ment into Sunday' gam 
and pull out a plit. However, a 
rna terful outing by Ohio 
State' Nate Smith quickly 
da hed tho e hope . The right 
bander moved to 4-0, giving up 
one run on three hits in seven 
innings. He struck out a career 
high 13. 

"Their pitcher did a good job 
keeping us off balance," said 
Iowa coach cott Broghamer. 
"We didn't make adjustments 
and w re m ntally tired Smith 
got ahead in the count, and we 

MEN'S GOLF 

Scott Morgan/Tlle Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Mentokowskl pHches during the double-header against 
Ohio State on April13 at Duane Banks Field. 

helped him out with the strike
outs.• 

The bottom of the first t the 
tone for the afternoon. After Ian 
Mattiace was hit by a pitch, 
Andy Jan en singled him to 
third on a harp liner down the 
third base line. Smith then 
truck out both Brad Carl on 

and Kyle Thousand and strand
ed the runners. 

The Buckeyes scored one in 
the second and two in the 
third. They broke it open with 
Lance Rol ton's two-run 
homer in the fifth. 

A based-loaded walk by Andy 
Cox scored Jansen in the sixth 

for Iowa's only run. The next 
ba~r. Louis Andrulonis, hann
le sly popped out to center to 
end the inning. Smith had 
thrown six-straight balls and 
the pitch Andrulonis hit 
appeared out of the strike zone 
as well. 

•we lacked momentum 
today,• Jansen said. "They 
scored the runs, and we had a 
couple of opportunities to 
answer, and we need to key in 
on those chances." 

After a tough 2-1 loss in the 
first game of the double-header 
on April 13, the Hawkeyes 
found themselves down, 4-1, 

and running out of chances. 
With two out in the bottom of 
the fifth, Mattiace walked and 
advanced w third on a crucial 
Jansen single. Carlson than 
took Buckeyes' pitcher Scott 
Lewis second offering over the 
right field fence to tie it at 4. 

In the sixth, walks by pinch 
hitter Lance Guyer and Jeff 
Gremley put two runners on. 
Mattiace was bit by a pitch 
loaded them up, allowing for a 
Jansen sacrifice fly, which 
scored pinch runner Brian 
Bucklin for the lead. 

Freshman closer Jeff Gilmore 
retired Ohio State in order to 
preserve the win, erasing bad 
feelings from a 7 -!loss on April 
12 and the loss in the first game 
of the twin bill. 

The weekend illustra~d the 
inconsistent ball that 
Brogbamer said has kept Iowa 
at the bottom of the Big Ten. 

"We haven't been able to play 
three days in a row at the same 
consistent level ," he said. 
"We've bad good and not-so
good performances. We have 
yet to have back-to-back-to
back games with good pitching, 
defense, and hitting." 

Iowa's next game is a road 
battle with Illinois State on 
Wednesday. The Redbirds 
slugged Iowa, 14-6, on March 
26 in Iowa City. 

E-ma11 01 reporter Jeremy SIIJplro at 
shaplroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

By Todd BraniMikamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa soft.ball team took a 
giant step backwards in its quest 
for a Big Ten title with two losses 
to No. 25 Ohio State this week
end before rebounding with a 
pair of shutouts over Penn State 
at Pearl Field on Sunday. 

The Buckeyes snapped No. 20 
Iowa's 12-game win streak April 
12 with a 2-0 win behind the 
pitching and bitting of Wendy 
Allen. The sophomore hurler 
with a pink pony tail tossed a 
complete game, five-hit shutout 
against the Haw keyes while pro
viding the game's lone runs on a 
pair of home runs. 

Bad luck followed the 
Hawkeyes the next day, as the 
~am twice lost leads in a wild 
nine-inning affair. After Christi
na Schmaltz gave Iowa a 2-1 
lead with a bases-loaded single 
in the ninth, the Buckeyes tied 
the game in the bottom of the 
frame, then OSU's Kristi 
DeVries hit a two-run home run 
to win the game. 

The pair of losses were Iowa's 
first in conference play, tem
porarily dropping them behind 
Michigan for the Big Ten lead. 
The Wolverines split a Sunday 
double-header with Wisconsin 
and stand at 8-2 in the confer
ence, the same as the 
Haw keyes. 

"We bad some tough losses, 
and we knew we needed to 
bounce back [Sunday]," 
Schmaltz said. 

Iowa hurlers combined on a 
three-hitter. Sarah Thomson 
s~d the game before giving 
way to Lisa Birocci in the fourth. 
Hanks entered the game with 
two outs in the sixth and pitched 
the final inning and a third for 
her second save of the year. 

"All three of us worked well 
together, and we all did our 
parts," Hanks said. "That's what 
gets us wins." 

The trio of hurlers got all the 
offensive support they would 
need with a Lori Leon RBI sin
gle in the first. Johnson added 
an RBI double in the seventh for 
good measure. Penn State 
threatened a late come back 
with runners on second and 
third with one out in the sixth, 
but Birocci induced a fielder's 
choice, and Hanks struck out 
clean-up hit~r Jennifer Tripken 
to end the inning. 

Johnson finished Sunday 4-8 
with two RBis and three runs 
scored, including a pair of dou
bles and two steals. 

The Hawkeyes will meet Iowa 
State for a single game Thesday 
in Ames before returning home 
this weekend for a pivotal series 
with Michigan State and Big 
Ten-leading Michigan. 

E-mail Dl Asst. Sports Editor 
Todd Brommelkarnp at 

lbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa finishes 16th at Kepler Intercollegiate Bounce back Iowa did, sweep
ing Penn State, 5-0 and 2-0, to 
improve to 27-14 overall and 8-2 
in conference play. 

By Travis Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

A Sunday downpour made 
play impos. sible, cancelling the 
final round of the Kepler ln~r
collegiate and leaving th Iowa 
men's golf team in 16th place 
after two di. appointing days of 
golf. The Hawkeyes finished 
with a 36-hole total of 615, 
including an opening round 

ore of314 that landed Iowa in 
last place. 

"Three guy shot 80, and that 
JUSt kills you," said Iowa coach 
Terry Anderson. "You just can't 
do that at this level." 

After the final day of compe
tition was cancelled, UNLV was 
declared the winner (288-288-
576), followed by Colorado, Pur
due, Northwestern, and Michi
gan State. 

The top performers for Iowa 
were senior Tyler Stith and jun
ior Bo Anderson, who both tied 
for 50th place with scores of 

152. Stith (75-77) had great 
rounds going each day, only to 
fall victim to a small slump 
when he took several bogies in 
a row. 

"With the exception of a cou
ple lapses, he could have been 
in the hunt for the medalist 
honors," Terry Anderson said. 

Junior Aaron Krueger tied 
for 65th (80-75), and juniors 
Mike Tapper and Erik Feldick 
tied for 73rd and 86th, respec
tively. 

CLUB BRIEF 

Men's rowing team 
sweeps over weekend 

The Iowa men's rowing team came 
off with solid wins in the Upper 
Midwest Collegiate Spnnts, sweeping 
Northwestern and the University of 
Chicago on April13 and Sunday. 

Iowa's first novice 4+ boat started 
off the regatta, competing neck and 
neck for the first 1 ,000 meters of the 
1 ,8DO-meter race before overpower
ing Northwestern. Iowa crossed the 
finish line 6.6 seconds, about haH a 
boat-length of open water, ahead of 
the Wildcats, to start Iowa's sweep. 

• 011 Chattgu • Shocks/Struts • Total Car Can 
• nres/Exhaust • Frottt £ttd Service • 

The novice 8+ continued the domi
nation, beating Northwestern by 22.66 
seconds and the University of Chicago 
by 36.01 seconds. To finish out the 
day, the Iowa second novice 4+ 
defeated the Wildcats by a margin of 
1:04.72. 

The men's rowing team will not 

"We're sure making it easy 
for people to beat us," Terry 
Anderson said. "These guys 
are better than what they're 
showing, but you're only as 
good as the number you put on 
the scorecard." 

The Hawkeyes will hit the 
links again next weekend, 
traveling to the First Energy 
Intercollegiate in Akron, 
Ohio. 

E-mail 01 reporter Travis Brown at: 
travbrow@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

compete this weekend in order to pre
pare for the Indianapolis Collegiate 
Invitational, which Is equivalent to the 
Big Ten championships for club 
teams. Iowa will compete in a difficult 
bracket that includes Michigan, 
Minnesota, and Purdue. 

- by Laura Podolak 

"I thought our kids came out 
really well today despite the 
losses [to Ohio State]," head 
coach Gayle Blevins said. "We 
did a good job of keeping pres
sure on [Penn State] all day." 

Liz Dennis s~d the scoring 
for Iowa in Sunday's opener, 
doubling home Kristin Johnson 
in the bottom of the first. The 
double was Dennis' 18th of the 
season, tying the single-season 
team record held by Kim Davis 
and Alicia Gerlach. 

Schmaltz added to the Iowa 
lead with a bases-loaded double 
in the third that brought home 
two runs. The Hawkeyes also 
put up two runs in the sixth. 

Kristi Hanks improved to 13-8 
with a complete-game perform
ance, including a perfect 3-3 day 
at the plate with an RBI. 

Ten hits propelled the 
Hawkeyes to a 2-0 victory in the 
day's second game as all three 

AN EVENING WITH 

?PM DOORS ALL AGES 

THURSDAY APRIL 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

The University Of Iowa Iowa City 
TICKETS AVA I LABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE, 
, TICKETMASTER OUTL ETS, WWW.TI CKETMAST ER.COM, 

. OR CHARGE BY PHONE AT 319-36 3-1888 
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SPORTS 

Runners-up tired of Woods 
By P•llllewbeny 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Maybe they 
were just tired of finishing second 
to Tiger Woods. 

Ernie Els and V~ay Singh have 
done it more than anyone, which 
bas to be frustrating for players of 
their caliber. 

They made sure it didn't happen 
again Sunday at the Masters, 
transforming Augusta National 
into the local municipal course. 

Retief Goosen will go down in the 
record books as the runner-up at 
the 2002 Masters, and indeed be 
was tied for the lead with Woods 
going to the final round. But the 
South African's hopes faded quickly 
- he lost three strokes on the first 
three holes - and everyone knows 
the Masters doesn't start until Sun
day's back nine. 

For Els and Singh, that's where it 
ended. 

The weekend hacker is quite 
familiar with these shots - the 
drive into the trees, the wedge into 
the water. But guys who have won 
major titles aren't supposed play 
this way. 

It was unexplainable, almost 
painful to watch. 

There was Singh, the 2000 Mas
ters winner and also owner of a 

PGA Championship, taking a 
quadruple-bogey 9 at No. 15 -
which played as the easiest bole on 
the course - after knocking two 
shots into the water. 

There was Els, twice a U.S. Open 
champion, yanking his tee shot at 
No. 13 into the trees, then plopping 
the next two shots into Rae's Creek. 
He signed for a triple-bogey 8 and 
might as well have headed to the 
clubhouse. 

Woods simply had to keep his ball 
in play, shooting a final-round 71 
that put him at 12-under 276 for an 
easy three-stroke victory. 

"'f I played my normal game, fd 
have been 11 under," said Els, who 
instead shot 73 to tie for fifth at 6 
under. 

"''ll come back and try again next 
year," Singh said with a sigh, hav
ing plummeted to seventh with a 76 
that pushed his score to 5 under. 

Els has finished second to Woods 
in seven tournaments around the 
world, more than any other golfer. 
He was in that position again after 
making birdies on three of the first 
eight boles, getting to 10 under. 

Things began to fall apart at No. 
9. Els' second shot landed about a 
foot short of where it needed to be, 
rolling back off the front of the 
severely sloped green. 

The Big Easy showed a rare bit of 

frustration, raring back his club 
with one hand as if he wanted to 
pound the ground. 

Second only to Els when it to 
comes to finishing second is Singh, 
three times a runner-up when 
Woods bas won. 

He started to crumble at No. 11, 
missing a short putt to save par. He 
flipped his ball into the pond on the 
way to the next tee, not knowing he 
would come close to running out 
four holes later. 

Singh also went in the creek at 
No. 13 but salvaged a par. He was 
still within three strokes of Woods 
heading to No. 15, an eagle oppor
tunity that could have made things 
interesting. 

Unfortunately for Singh, a poor 
drive forced him to lay up in front of 
the water. He knew he had to knock 
his sand wedge close to the hole for 
a birdie try, but he didn't have 
much room for error with the flag 
practically hugging the water in a 
front right position. 

The first swing landed a little 
short, the ball trickling back into 
the water. Try again. 

After dropping, Singh delivered 
an instant replay. Another ball in 
the water. Game over. 

"' hit two or three bad shots with 
the sand wedge,• Singh said, "and 
that was that." 

Woods pulls in a $1,008,000 l 
prize for his 31st career victory i 
MASTERS 
Continued from page lB 

Woods accepted his green jacket 
from Augusta National Chairman 
Hootie Johnson- usually, that's 
the job of the defending champion. 

"I think we're going to wear this 
jacket out putting it on you before 
your career is over," Johnson told 
Woods as he slipped it over his 
shoulders. 

Johnson is the one who ordered 
the changes at Augusta, adding 285 
yards, stretching the bunkers and 
shifting the tees, all designed to 
make the Masters a tougher test. 

Rain softened the course and 
allowed for lower scoring. Perhaps 
it was Woods' presence that turned 
so many top challengers into mush. 

Two-time U .S. Open champion 
Ernie Els tried to make a charge 
and wound up with an 8 by hitting 
into the trees and into the creek. 

Former Masters and PGA cham
pion Vijay Singh went into the 
creek, into the crowd, into the trees, 
and then took a 9 on No. 15. 
Goosen, who started the final 
round tied with Woods, was already 

I was asking one of 
the officials, do I get 
the green pants for 
finishing second. 

- Retlel Goosen, 
runner-up to Tiger Woods 

three strokes behind after three 
holes. 

"' was kind of surprised, no doubt 
about it," Woods said about no one 
making a run. "But that doesn't 
deter me from my concentration. • 

Can anyone catch Tiger? 
"We've been over this 100 times," 

Thomas Bjorn said. "This being the 
Masters and him being up there, it 
obviously puts you under a bit of 
pressure." 

It was similar to Woods' record
breaking season in 2000, when he 
won the U.S. Open by a record 15 
strokes and the British Open by 
eight strokes. 

The praise sounds familiar, too. 
"Give him a couple of more years, 

and I think Tiger will be greater 

than even Jack Nicklaus," Goosen 
said. 

It might take longer than that, 
although Woods is sure getting 
closer. 

He won his seventh professional 
major, joining a Jist that include 
Bobby Jones, Gene Sarazen, Sam 
Snead, and Arnold Palmer, who 
made this Masters his 48th and 
last. 

So dominant is Woods that he 
became the first player since the 
Masters began in 1934 to win a 
m~or championship four years in a 
row. 

He also reminded people how 
tough he is in the final round. 
Woods now is 23-2 when he has at 
least a share of the 54-hole lead. 

Woods earned $1,008,000 for his 
31st career victory, and he became 
the first two-time winner on the 
PGA Thur this year. 

Goosen didn't make a birdie until 
the 15th hole, but he moved into 
second when everyone el e fell 
apart. The South African closed 
with a 74 and finished at 279. 

"' was asking one of the officials, 
do I get the green pants for finish
ing second?" Goosen said. 

Throwers leading the way for 
Hawkeyes so far this season 
TRACK 
Continued from page lB 

"Certainly, we have a lot of confi
dence in him, but when you go 
about 20 feet further than your per
sonal best, that's a pretty big jump," 
he said. "' think that was a pleas
ant surprise." 

Neumann's throw may have been 
the highlight of the weekend for the 
team, but a number of other excep-

" tional performances flanked Neu
mann's achievement. Iowa gained 
two more NCAA provisional qualifi
cations over the weekend - sopho-
more Ken Kemeny in the shot put 
and the 1,600-meter relay -
upping the team's number of possi
ble qualifiers to five. 

"I'm really excited about our 
accomplishments this weekend," 
Wieczorek said. "This was a big 
boost- one of the emphases we've 
had is trying to get more 
provisional qualifiers." 

Hawkeye success when he won the 
open discus with his toss of 170·11 
and placed fifth in the hammer 
throw at 206-6. Brad Daufeldt, 
another member of the deep Hawk
eye throwing corps, placed fifth in 
the invitational discus at 169-3 and 
third in the open hammer throw 
with a personal best throw of 188-8. 

Also this weekend, redshirt 
freshman Andy Banse won both the 
shot put and discus at the Jim Dun
can Invitational in Des Moines and 
the Hawkeyes made it a 1-2 sweep 
in the javelin with freshman Joel 
Storm's throw of 185-11 and junior 
Matt Stank's throw of 169-8. 

Clearly, Wieczorek said, the 
Hawkeye throwers are heading in 
the right direction - and the glory 
for that goes directly to throws 
coach Scott Cappos. 

throwers though - the Hawkeye 
runners also posted some strong 
performances, led by the 1,600-
meter relay's provisionally qualify
ing time of 3:07.21 at Tennessee. 
Also in Knoxville, a trio of seniors 
posted season's bests: Sprinter Tim 
Dodge ran 10.53 in the 100-meter 
dash and 21.10 in the 200-meter 
dash, Scott Williamson ran 53.23 in 
the 400-hurdles, and Shaun Allen 
posted a time of 3:54.24 in the 
1,500-meter run. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ALCOHOLICS AHONYUOOS 
SATVR~YS 

Noon- CNd care 
IS :()Qp.m- llllldlallon 

321 Nol1h 
{Wild ,.. Ctrfe) 

CRACK£D CUT1CW7 
DRY SKIN? 

Tty· 

lewmt·~ 

IOWA'S MOST 
ECONOMICAL 
FOOD STORE 

Approximately 
1 0·20 hours/week. 

Must be 18 rears or 
older. Wil train. 
No e~erience 

necessary. 
$8.00/hour. 

Flexible schedule. 

2530 Weatwlnda Drive, Iowa City 
See Mike or Don • 358-7017 

HELP WANTED 

~ecuritp ~b~trnct QCompanp 
& Willi & Willis Law firm are hiring om 

additional office ~taff person. This is a p<-.sillon 
m which prof iunal .md courtl•ous work habib 
and demeanor, plus personal and prof ional 
int grity art!t:" ·ntial. Technical rt."quiremcnts 

include strong computer word procl~in~ ~kill~ 
for the pn.'lduction of written work product" 

Duti can e pand to bookkeepmg and 
paralegal task.' depending on the individual' 

intcrE.>St:. and abihtie . 

S.1lary i~ commeru.urate with individual\ 
abilities and productivity; minimum ~t.uting 

salary of $1,700.00 per munth with quick rai~-e!> 
guarantet.>d for improveml'llb m quality and 
1>peed. Benefits include employer paid BC-B 

health and ho pitaliution iru.urance dnd 
employer paid pension and profit 'haring 
contribution . . Hours 8-5, Monday-Fridt~y. 

HELP WANTED 

nd resume hl P.O Box 143, 
Iowa City, LA S224.t 

AnaaiSprt•e 
football a.. 

CLEARANCE 
SALE! 

Satlrday, Aprll20tll 
a. ta 1Pftl 
Be !herr tatty 
uthvt t cumer o( 

Kinnick , 12dlum 
1 DAYO. U l 

BABY to looe lov.ng couple 
wants to llf'le your MWbom 1llO 
best ol ~ Promlllng 
lime of loYe, laug,ter, ~ 
ly Pleue cal Calhy' Rob 
Hle&-438-117S3 

ACCESS 1D ~ Pull M tl) 

-'- $1 ~ 17000 • muniL 
PT/ FT. 1 (188J724--8157 24 ,_. 
N:r- Weft ...... ,.,. 

----~· S1~S7000PT/FT b 
,_ llooUit t.-.s.1241 
~ 

·--

ATTtHTIONIII 
1n1emo11 me~ ordDr 

lnl1Co.~ 
Up 10 $5()0. &5000( monltl 

Part-time/ FtJII.Un8 
1(000)44H434 

p.ilecom 

-------- AITENTION. Inferno! peoplt 
CAUFORNIA s-:11 communitY wan , PTI FT $500 to $50001 
couple your baby 10¥· month 1(8881252·1m I 24 hCU 
tng home, aecure future, woncle(· .-dlng Ffo. ~ 
1u1 k • ~paid u pe<md· hOtneitvw!lor lhewMIIIf com 
led Attorney Uli&ted Call Deb-
bfel Gary (8n)322-~40<1 p•n -AlTE_NTI_O-N:_w_o_rll_llom __ hOme_ 

1880 SS()(). $4500' mon1t1 Part-bnel 

PEOPLE MEETING :..,~ 7
<164 com 

PEOPLE BICYCLE IMCt1anic. 
-W-HY_ W_A_rr_?_S-ta-rt -IMC!Jng--lowa- roquired Ful 01111!11~ 
,r,gfel tonlgtlt HKXH 2023 Racq..., Maatw Blh l 
-.t 9320 321 I Gilbert. 

HELP WANTED 

C,RJ\DUATl ASSISTANT 
: .. IN ADVLRTISINC.'":' f ~: 

'001-0J ll.anllu.•r 1\uditot tUR\,
1 

H•lf·timt po itiorr working undtr uptroi lort of 
Director of Programming. Prirn•ry rr ponsibilitiu: 

Write llrtd piRct 111/ print 11nd rRdio 11dflrrtJ ing; 
monitor bud tiJ 1111d .chtd11lt1. Applictmt mu t be 

Uniomity of lou•• tvdtrtt, prtftrllbly in 
M•ruting, Joul'lflllism or Comm11nic11tiolt tudit , 
with txptri£ntt in adotrtising 11nd tltttrr t in tht 

performing 11rts. Po iHon btgins July 2002, ptruirng 
fimding. tnd ltHtr of 11pp/ie~~tion, ris11ml And 
writing Sllmplts by M•y tO to Judith Hurtig, 
Univmity oflowA, 231 H11nchtr Auditori11m, 

Iowa City, lA 52242 Ttl.l19·Jl5·1130. MIWI:. 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIU.IIIES 
at 

"'• wnm .... ty •• lewa Water 
Yreatment Plant 

tea W.llurltn•t•n st. 
............................. 
The Unlveralty of Iowa Water Plant Ia 10()1(

lng for Part· Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Aclmlnlstrstlve Assistant: 

An earlier provisional qualifier, 
senior Jim Costello, added to the 

"Coach Cappos has done a really 
great job," Wieczorek said. "''m very 
proud of him as my assistant; he's 
built one of the very best throws 
programs in America." 

There is more to the team than 

At Des Moines, 'Ibny Leick, and 
Ryan Strang finished second and 
third in the 400-meter hurdles, 
freshman Matt Esche placed 
fourth in the 1,500-meter run, and 
Sean Moeller and Chris Jensen 
finished fourth and fifth in the 
3,000-meter run to cap off a strong 
weekend for the Hawkeyes. Mean
while, junior Luke Nessa picked 
up where Banse and Storm left 
off, capturing Iowa's fourth cham
pionship in the field events with a 
jump of6-4. 

E·mall 01 reporter Tyler l.Jclltlnlllrg at: 
tyleHechtenbergCuiowa.edu 

The Iowa City Community School District 
1 has immediate openings for: 

Flexible weekday schedule Asstst wtth various 
clerical duties and computer work. Computer 
background with experience 1n databases and 

MS OffiCe htghly desirable .. 

Tough conditions impair Iowa 
GOLF 
Continued from page lB 

sin and Arkansas, and those were 
two big wins for us." 

The victory over Wisconsin was 
the team's first Big Ten victory of 
the spring, and it came on a day 
when the wind made it impossible 
for any team to improve on its April 
13 showing. Iowa shot a 315 as a 
team Sunday, 15 shots over its sec
ond-round score from the day 
before. Even mighty Michigan 

I 

carded a pedestrian 911 en route to 
a final score of 888. 

"We weren't really pleased with 
the way we played [Sunday]," said 
Thomason. "The conditions got a 
little tough with the wind, but we 
played two great rounds [April13], 
and that was enough to give us a 
cushion." 

Individually, Michigan's Le 
Anna Wicks led the way, finishing 
with a three-round score of 217. 
Wicks lost the individual title last 
year at Finkbine in a four-player 
playoff. 

The prize for marksmanship, 
however, went to Suhr. 

"On hole 4, she actually hit the 
flagstick on a fly,• Thomason said. 
"What are the odds of hitting a flag
stick that's maybe a half-inch in 
diameter with a ball that's only an 
inch and a half in diameter? That's 
pretty dang accurate." 

The Hawkeyes have a week and 
a half to harness that accuracy in 
time for the Big Ten Thurnament 
on April 26-28 in Champaign, lll. 

E·mall Dl reporter Oo11011nlarbl at: 
donovanburtacaol.com 

• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. -Twlll!\Jlucas 
• Ed. Anoc:. - 7 hrs. • City (2 posrtions 

special education) 
• Ed. Assoc. - 6.5 hrs. • Coralville Centlal (1 :1) 
• Ed. Astoc:. -6 hrs. - Hom (t1) 
•Ed. Anoe. -7 hrs. ·South East (1:1) 
•Ed. Anoe. - 2.75 hr.- South East (2 positions) 
• Ed. Anoe. - 3 hrs. • Twain 
• Ed. Astoc:. - 2 hrs. • Hills 
• Cheertuding Coach - City 
• Heed Volleyball Coach - City 
• 9ttl Grlde Boys Wrestling Coach -West 

• An't Varsity Volleyball Coach · City 
• Au't Vftlty Girt1 Buketball Coach -West 
• An't Varsity Football Coach -West 
• An't Vnlty Volleyball Coach - West 

To rtttiVt an applkauon plase cootaa. 
Office of HWIWIIItsources 

S09 S. Dobuqut SbtCI, ion Oty, lA 52240 
wnJowa..dty.k 12.fa.us 

31~1000 
EOE 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and rotatmg weekend shift work, duties 
indude simple chemical analysis, plant opera-

' bon and mor11toring. Would prefer undergradu· 
ates Wtth a ma1or in science or engrneering. 

Computer background w1th experience in 
relational databases and MS OffiCe h1ghly 

desirable. 

Student Environments/ Systems 
Technician: 

Work dunng the week and/or weekends 
Simple chemical analysis. monitoring of 

chemical teed systems and mtoor repair work. 
Prefer undergraduates with a major tn science 

or engtneenng. 

ApplicattOns are avrulable 
at the Water Plant Adm1mstrat1ve OtftC8, 

208 West Burlington St.. Room 1 02. 
Call 335·5168 for more Information. 
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: Quality Care 
: Storage Company 
• 
; PRE-LEASE NOW FOR TillS SUMMER! 
• EXTE OED HOURS THJS SATURDAY, 
~ 9am-2pm, 773 22nd A VENUE IN 

CORAL VILLE. RESERVE YOUR 
TORAGE SPACE NOW BEFORE IT'S 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

CORALVILLE 
PARKS 

AND RECREATION 
Build your leadership skills with a job 

111 parh and recreation this summer. 
Flt•tible scheduling and a fim 

working en vi ronme111. 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguard' 
• Water Safely Instructor~ & Aides 
• Aerobics Instructors 
• Ballpark Concessions 
• Recreation Program Specialist 

Responsible for half-day 
Specially Camp 

• Program Instructor~.> 

Stop In and appl) or download 
an applkallon at 
www.coral~ille.o'l-

1506 8th Street, Coralville 
354-.\006 

EOt. 

tT THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 __________ 6 7 8----'-~----
9 _________ 1 0 _____ 11 _____ 12. ______ _ 
13 _______ 14 ______ 15 16 ______ _ 

17 _______ 18 19 20 ________ _ 
21 _____ 22 ____ ~_23 _________ 24 _____ _ 

Name 
-----------------------------------------~ 

Address ---------------------------------------------------------
---------------------·Zip ______ _ 
Phone -----------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

_..;IO,;,W;,;,;;AN;;.;;,CLA-SS;;;;;;,IF;,;;IE;;;D;:S·~ ENGLISH male student with 

APPLIANCE placement at Howard Hughes 
Medical Center seeks shared, 

RENTAL fum1shed accommodation from 
.;..:.::..:....:....:..:..:.;.:_ ____ end of July for 12 months EmaU 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. bsOrusObalh.ac.uk 
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, 

1 ~3;;;19-::,:33::::.;,;7·;:,;R~EN:.;,;T:.;,. _____ LOOKING for one bedroom 
,. apartment close to UIHC. Start· 
WANTED TO BUY ing August 1. Call and leave 

1 -...;.,:.;.;,.:...;;;;.;~~-..:;;,.;__ message, (319)887·9345. 
LOOKING to buy motor scooter --------
or moped. 25mph top. Prefer ONE male, mid-May to July 1. 
good cond1tion. (319)351-4891. Close to campus and some uulrt· 

WEB HOSTING 
iesprefarred,will payupto$3251 
month. (319)353.0754. 

WEB SITE HOSTING 
$99/yearl 

Includes: 99 megs of space. 
99 e-mail accounts. 

WANTED: summer sublet lor 
grad school couple with two 
dogs. (865)588-8967. 

ROOM FOR RENT 1 Domain RegistratiOn/ transfer. 
www.glenlnet 

1 
__ _.ce•7,;,j7)~29:;:;2.;,:·1,;;:52:;;:4 ___ 

1
ADI214. Sleeping rooms, close 

COMPUTER 
to campus. All ut1lrtias paid, off
street par!llng. M-F, 9-5. 

I- IN-EX-PE_N_S-IV_E_N_e_w_C_om_put_e_r I (319)351 '2178· --------------Systems! NONSMOKING, quiet. close. 
TRADE INS WELCOMEI well iumislled $295· $330, own 

Bill Kron. COfr4lulerlowa.Biz bath 53851 utilities Included. 
(319)338-2523; 643-2654 (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. ---------1 

SUMMER SUBLET 

74,000 miles, 5·spaed, 
Heat & air cond. 
Great condition. 

$2,000/obo 
(319) 337·9495 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1971 Dodge Vat\ 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuiH motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed . . 

1 Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

I The D~ i~rmeh;ffi:i Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ·1 ._ ____________ .. 
I CALENDAR BLANK 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements wilf not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event ____ ~~~----------------~--Sponsor _________________________________ _ 

Day, date, time ----'---------------,.-
Location ____ ~~--------------------'-'---
Contact person/phone __ --:---------'---'----

TWO bedroom, 
5 Liln, underg 
rant lor May. (3 

campus. Mov 
free. Rent n 
5045. 

TWO large 
bath, NC , P 
rnents, avallabki 
available. Lau 
(319)351-2672. 

VERY nice thre 
rnent. Close 
(319)358-2342. 

EFFICIENCY ap 
of storage, $425l 
ies paid, availa 

1 first month rent 
negotiable. Call 
3281. 

NICE one bedr 
New carpet. NC, 
month plus util~le 
ed. 404 S.Gove 
4316 or HP 
(319)351-8404. 

ONE bedroom ill 
' S.VanBuren, NC, 

HNI paid, off·st 
available May 1 
6962. 

ONE bedroom ap 
walk to Medical 
School, rent 
(319)354·1083. 

APARTMEI 
FOR RENT 

* 'I 

~ 
e~ 

535Emer; 
3~ 

(2&3 

* 0 
c:; 

2106th 
35 

(2 B 

£ 
12th Ave.& 

33 
(1, 2 & 



* , I I/ 

e3Jl-&d 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) L------

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) '------

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 
338-4951 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) .__ ___ _ 

' ' 

• QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $450-$530 
Two Bedrooms: $540-$645 
Three Bedrooms: $740-$805 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 
2 & 3 ""'' rYV\m • ,.:..:.:_...:.. __ .....t 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

·er 3--4 bedroom. 
1-112 bathroom home. Six 
bloclcs to campt:s Two car 
garage. fenced yard, deck. 

CIA. A le Allgusl , 
$1700-$19ro'month 

.Nosmok\no 
References required 

545-5466, leave message. 

Wheres 
h1U EBRID(; 
~ESTATES~ 

coming 2002 to 
Eas1Side Iowa City 

l..eplt Kroeger 
Mike Van Dyke 

248.0532 . 631-2659 
For lllillt infiiiMfiOI visit dlt 

llttal Eswtt Pretkw 
buttoo at 

WW10.!Ui_!riow~com 

DOZENS OF MOBtLE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

VIall our Webe* 
lor I ~ liatJng 

hllndudee tne 
IMIInl and photOI 

ol MCh holn4l 

-·~ IUS..S. USTING SEAV1CU 
(31 1)846-1512 

MOBIL£ HOME LOTS
avUible lor rant. 

lolosl be 1980 01'
A'-o mobltl ~for ulelf/1 
HOUOAY MOBIL£ HOMES 

Norlh I.Jlerty. lowll 
3ti-337-7166 01' 319-626-2112. 

' 
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calendar 
Colloquium Refreshments, today at 3 p.m., 316 Van 
Allen Hall. 

Careers In International Buslneu Panel Discussion, 
today at 3:30 p.m., 5401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

TOW Seminar, "Why are Prices Sticky? The Dynamics 
of Wholesale Gasoline Prices," James Hamilton, 
Unltersity of California, San Diego, today at 3:30 p.m., 
W207 Pappajohn Business Building. 

Ul Earth Week 2002, "Eihlcs and the Environment," Diane 
Jeske, philosophy, today at 7 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

Equal Pay Day: Women and Universal Human Rights, 
Debra L. Delaat, Drake University, today at 7 p.m., 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

Security, lawrence S. Korb, assistant secretary of 
Defense in the Reagan administration, now director of 
studies, Council on Foreign Relations, today at 7 p.m., 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Uve From Prairie Ughts, Alex Stone, nonfiction, today at 
8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, Aprll15, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Strategically position your
sell so that you can make the most of every opportunity 
that presents itself this year. You will have a passion lor 
what you do best and will reach your highest potential 
today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll have to work hard in 
order to keep up with everything that is happening in your 
life. Don't spread yourself too thin. Instead, set your prior· 
itles and stick to them. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Greater interaction with offi
cials or government agencies will add to your frustration 
today. Try to get all your papers in order to avoid too many 
delays. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your involvement in groups 
with substance will boost your reputation and put you in a 
key position. Bide your time and let things develop natu
rally. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There may be lots going on around 
you today, but be an observer lor the time being. Someone 
may try to rock your boat if you leave yourself in too vul
nerable a position. Sports activity will be exhilarating and 
probably your best outlet. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make your mark if you 
practice what you preach. You will have excellent ideas; 
although not everyone will agree, if you light hard enough, 
you will gain ground and accomplish your goals. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone may try to get you to 
donate to a cause you don't necessarily believe in. Tell that 
individual that charity begins at home and invest in your
sell. There are all sorts of valid opportunities for you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your personal life may be 
going through some changes today that may appear to be 
disruptive. If you are patient and let things unfold as they 
may, you will discover that you are actually sitting in a pret
ty good position. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Advancement can be 
yours. You can make financial gains through your efforts at 
work. Your ability to go above and beyond your call of duty 
will bring you additional praise. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan: 19): It's time to do something 
that will bring you great joy. Test the waters, try new 
things, and don't be afraid to make some personal changes 
that you've been thinking about. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Difficulties with family mem
bers may cause alarm. Be careful not to overreact to the 
situation. Take time to listen to everyone's side of the story 
before you decide what to do. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment· at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-M arch 20): You can expect to hear some· 
thing from afar today. E-mail, snail mail, or packages will 
be forthcoming. This is a great day to do things with your 
friends. 

quote of the day 
Hopefully, those guys who stole our uniforms and played today will 

return them so our guys can put them on and play tomorrow. 

DILBERT ® 

TH!5 WEEKEND I 
CLEANED OUT 
MY TOOL 5HED . 

- Diamondbacks manager Bob Brenly, 

after Arizona committed four errors In a B-0 loss to San Diego. 

i WHAT'5 
THAT i FORI 

1 I<EEP A 
P..UNNING 
TALL'< OF 
HOW MUCH 
OF MY TIME 
YOU WA5TE. 

,; 
! 

! : 
;; 
• .. .. . 
! • :. 
~ 

by Scott Adams 
. . . AND I THOUGHT 
IT WA5 A FP..OZEN 
5NAKE BUT IT WA5 
ACTUALLY A 
5HOVELI 

FIVE 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. New Pioneer Board Meeting 
p1 
2:10p.m. Summer Shadows 
2:30 p.m. DV Workshop 
3 p.m. IWIS Concert 
4 p.m. Kids Judge 2002 
4:30 p.m. SE JR High Talent Show 
2002 
5:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 p.m. SCTV Calendar 
7 p.m. Education Exchange 
7:30p.m. Live & Local 

8 p.m. Access Update 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. RBO TV 
10 p.m. Ul Student Film & Vldeo 
Show 
11 p.m. Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Revolt Skateboard Demo 
1:35 a.m. Uninhibited 
2:15 a.m. Toe Tag 

Crossword I Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 32 "Wailing" 
1 Whole bunch instrument 
5 Letter before 33 "Gentlemen 

29-Down Prefer Blondes" 

65 1963 Peter, Paul ,.-,..-,......,-
and Mary hit 

68 Capital of Peru 
69 First month on a t-........+-+-+

calendario 

• Say, "No 
I'm sorry. Mr. 

Johnson didn't 
make it 

through the 
accident.· 

• Insist that you 
went home from 
the bars with the 
caller last week. 

• Tell the caller 
to hold on and 
find your blow 

horn. 

• Tell them they 
have to scream 
because your 
hearing aid 

broke. 

• Try speaking 
your best 

Spanish from 
high school. 

• Repeatedly tell 
them how sexy 
their voice no 

matter what they 
sound like. 

• Start laughing 
uncontrollably. 

• Set the phone 
by your squeaky 

bed and 
jump on it. 

• Say, "Have you 
ever considered 
gettting a real 

job?" 

i 
::0 

10 Heavy mists writer Anita 
14 Cincinnati's 35 Metallic rocks 70 Emile Zola novel t.t.r-+-+-+-+-+-

Doonesbury 

~ 
• 
oi 

* ~--~~--~~~~~ r~--~~----~~~~ 

~'to\ .• 
~1'\.~C.~ 

ti\~W.. 
(.N.lf~lf'

I..OOK 
Nfl.\\~ 

UleP LIKe 70 7HANI< 
me CH4/RMAN ~ 
FtmNG IE IH7DH/9 
77GHT~. 

BY '\VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

home 37 To the point 
15 Lose 41 1929 Irving 

Ignominiously, In Berlin song 
slang 44 Dea.th row 

16 "For Your Eyes repneves 
• 45 Scruff 

171952 Gene 
Kelly classic 

20 Film director's 
cry 

21 Pub pints 
22 Altar vow 
23 One-named 

New Age singer 
25 Walked in 
27 Remodeled 

Clay? 
30 P.D.Q. 

46 Ivan or Nicholas 
47 Old Ford 
49 Alan of "Shane• 
51 Pitcher's stat. 
52 This could raise 

a pitcher's 
51-Across 

56 End-of·lhe·week 
cry 

58 Ailing . 
59 • _ my words". 
61 Got around 

71 Grandson of 
Eve 

72Gain a 
monopoly over 

73 Knock 'em dead J...-1--1--

DOWN 
1 Slugger Sammy 
2 Voguish h-:-l--l--....._,l--

3"_ itthe 
truth I" 

4 Ponderosa stray 
5 "Ulysses" poet 
&"Bali _" 
7 2001 erupter 
8 Name 
9 2004 Olympics 

site 
10 Voting yes 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Studio sign 
R U S T L E C A s c A 0 E S 
AS T R A y A R E A c 0 0 E 
0 E R I 0 E s c A V E N G E 
I .0 E A L S I ATE.J AS 
S T A G E H AN D s H u R T 
H 0 ME R A N G E K 0 A LA 

0 0 s T EIN N E R 
SW E EITIO N L IIAII S E S 
T A L LIO W G y M 
A G I L E S H 0 E S T 0 R E 
F E T A S T~ N L AU R E L 
F R I.GO E S I N S E AM 
C A S T AN E T E S K I MO 
A T T A G I R L S E E 0 E R 
R E S T E A 5 y T I R A 0 E 

12 Fly without an . 
engine 

13 Church council 
16 Inner Hebrides 

island and shine 
19 Kind of sale 39 Headliner 
24 Vice President •o Old Testament 

Burr book 
26 Put out, as effort 42 Panama and 
27 Austrian peaks others 
28 Oaf 43 Fly a crop 
29 Letter before duster 

kappa 48 Keaton and 
31 Serving to Sawyer 

punish 50 Ring fix? 
34 Vogue · 52 Holy book 

brought to you by. . . 

62 Obsolescent 
54 Replay feature phone feature 

63 Sicilian resort 
55 Father, Son and 64 June s. 1944 

Holy Ghost 

57 Baby deer 

60 Was in on 

66 Lived 
67 1990 one-man 

Broadway show 

Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900·285·5656 ($1 .20 per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

ll!fi#Wi 

ma, 
' 

feel 
its~ 

By ChOJ 
The 

TheUIPov 
01ore than a 1 
its plans to b 
an alternati 
approved witl 

The $20,0 
program, whi 
lJ)8SS obtaine~ 
Quaker Oab 
would begin i 
mission by b 
ronmental Pr 
Iowa Depar 
Resources. 1 
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The univE 
million a yea 

, of which ha 
per ton sine 
cials said. 

"I am def 
1 using biomas 

J1 
is very unus 
have both oo 
mental hem 
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